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JOHN F. HORTY AND NUEL BELNAP

THE DELIBERATIVE

STIT:

A STUDY

OF ACTION, OMISSION,
ABILITY, AND OBLIGATION

1. INTRODUCTION

The idea of treatingagency as a modality- representingthroughan
intensionaloperatorthe agency,or action,of some individualin bringing abouta particularstate of affairs- is an old idea, whose roots go
back at least as far as St. Anselm, and whichhas been exploredin
the presentcenturyby a numberof writers,includingAlan Anderson, LennartAqvist, BrianChellas,FredricFitch, Stig Kanger,Ingmar
Parn,KristerSegerberg,Franzvon Kutschera,and G. H. von Wright.'
In the past few years, one aspectof this traditionhas received renewed
attentionin a series of papersby Nuel Belnapand MichaelPerloff,
beginningwith [7].
Belnap and Perloffdescribetheirapproachas stit theory,becauseit
concentrateson a constructionof the form "a (an agent)sees to it that
A," usually abbreviatedsimply as
[a stit: A].
The theoryprovidesa precise and intuitivelycompellingsemanticaccount of this stit operatorwithinan overalllogical frameworkof indeterminism;the accountis thenused as a springboardfor investigating a numberof topics from the generallogic of agency,such as the
propertreatmentof certainconceptsnaturallythoughtof as involving
iterationsof the agency operator,as well as interactionsof this operator with other truthfunctionalandmodalconnectives.
The purposeof the presentpaperis to describethe semanticsand
explorethe applicationsof an alternativemodalagencyoperator,closely
relatedto that of Belnap and Perloff,but simplerand for certainpurposes more naturalas an analysisof agency. This alternativeoperator
first appeared,it turnsout, in von Kutschera's[43], priorto the work
of Belnap and Perloff;it was latersuggestedindependentlyby John
Journalof PhilosophicalLogic 24: 583-644, 1995.
@ 1995 KluwerAcademicPublishers. Printedin the Netherlands.
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Horty [24], explicitly as an alternativeto the accountof agency put
forthby Belnap and Perloff.
In orderto distinguishbetweenthe two agency operatorsunderdiscussion, and for otherreasonsthatwill soon become apparent,we
describethe originaloperatorpresentedby Belnap and Perloffas the
achievementstit, representedhere as astit; and we describethe alternative suggestedby von Kutscheraand Hortyas the deliberativestit,
representedhere as dstit. When we speak simply of a stit operatoror use stit alone as a connectivein some formula- we mean to generalize over both the deliberativeand achievementstit operators,and
perhapsothers of the same family.
The paperis organizedas follows. Section 2 reviews the framework
of indeterminismthatforms the backgroundfor stit theory,and then
presentsthe semanticsof both the achievementand deliberativestit
operators.Section 3 then comparesthe deliberativeand achievement
stits from a more generallogical perspective,exploressome otherlogical issues concerningthe deliberativestit, and describesa relatedstit
operator.Section 4 studiesthe conceptsof refraining(or omitting)and
abilityfrom the perspectiveof the deliberativestit. And Section 5 explores the use of the deliberativestit operatorin the contextof deontic
logic.
2. THE TWO STITS

2.1. Background:BranchingTime
Stit theoryis cast againstthe backgroundof an indeterministictemporal framework- in particular,the theoryof branchingtime due originally to ArthurPrior[34], and developedin more detail by Richmond
Thomasonin [37] and [40]. The theoryis based on a pictureof moments as orderedinto a treelikestructure,with forwardbranchingrepresentingthe opennessor indeterminacyof the future,and the absence
of backwardbranchingrepresentingthe determinacyof the past.
Such a pictureleads, formally,to a notion of branchingtemporal
frames as structuresof the form (Tree, <), in which Treeis a nonempty
set of momentsand < is a treelikeorderingof these moments- an orderingsuch that, for any ml, m2, and m3 in Tree,if ml < m3 and
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Fig. 1. Branchingtime: momentsand histories.

then eithermi = m2 or ml < m2 or m2 < ml. A maximal
set of linearlyorderedmomentsfrom Treeis a history,representing
some completetemporalevolutionof the world. If m is a momentand
h is a history,then the statementthatm E h can be taken to mean
thatm occurs at some pointin the courseof the historyh. Of course,
because of indeterminism,a single momentmightbe containedin several distincthistories: we let H(m) = {h: m E h} representthe set of
historiespassing throughm, those historiesin which m occurs.
These ideas can be illustratedas in Figure 1, wherethe upwarddirectionrepresentsthe forwarddirectionof time. This diagramdepicts
a branchingtemporalframecontainingfive histories, throughh5.
hi
The momentsml throughm4 are highlighted;and we have, for example, m2 E h3 and H(m4)= {h4, h5}.
In evaluatingformulasagainstthe backgroundof these branching
matterto define a notion of
temporalframes,it is a straightforward
truthat a momentadequatefor the truthfunctionalconnectives,and
even for the operatorP representingsimplepast tense: the definitions
from standard(linear)tense logic suffice. Since these framesallow
alternativepossible futures,however,it is not so easy to understand
the operatorF, representingfuturetense. Returningagain to Figure 1,
m2 < m3,
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suppose that, as depicted,the formulaA is true at m3 and at m4, but
nowhereelse. In thatcase, whattruthvalue shouldbe assignedto FA
at the momentm ?
On the approachadvocatedby Priorand Thomason,thereis just no
way to answerthis question. Evidently,FA is trueat mi - A really
does lie in the future- if one of the historiesh2, h4 or h5 is'realized;
but it is false on the historieshi and h3. And since, at ml, each of
these historiesis still open as a possibility,thatis simply all we can
say aboutthe situation.In general,in the contextof branchingtime, a
moment alone does not seem to provideenough informationfor evaluating a statementaboutthe future;and what Priorand Thomasonsuggest insteadis that a futuretensed statementmust be evaluatedwith
respect to a more complicatedindex consistingof a momenttogether
with a history throughthatmoment. We let m/h representsuch an
index: a pair consistingof a momentm and a historyh from H(m).
Since futuretensed statementsare to be evaluatedat momentsand
historiestogether,semanticuniformitysuggests thatother formulas
must be evaluatedat these more complicatedindices as well. We therefore define branchingtemporalmodels as structuresof the form M =
(aF,v), in which F. is a branchingtemporalframeand v is a valuation
functionmappingeach propositionalconstantfrom the background
languageinto the set of m/h pairsat which, intuitively,it is thought
of as true. Wherea represents,as usual,the relationbetweenan index belonging to some model and the formulastrueat that index, the
base case of the truthdefinitionfor branchingtemporalmodels tells us
simply that propositionalconstantsare true where v says they are:
* M, m/h = A iff m/h e v(A) for A an atomicformula.2
And the definitionextendsto truthfunctions,past, and futureas follows:
* M, m/h
* M, m/h
* M, m/h
M, m'/hh
* M, m/hh
M, m'/h

A A B iff M,rm/h M A and M,m/h # B,
-A iff M, m/h K A,
PA iff thereis an m' E h such that m' < m and
A,
FA iff thereis an m' E h such thatm < m' and
A.
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As usual, we say that a formulais valid if it is true at every index in this case, every m/h pair- in every model. It is easy to see that, as
long as we confineourselvesto P, F, and truthfunctionalconnectives,
the validitiesgeneratedby this definitionin branchingtemporalmodels
coincide with those of ordinarylineartense logic, for the evaluation
rules associatedwith these operatorsnever look outsidethe (linear)
historyof evaluation.However,the frameworkof branchingtime allows us to supplementthe usual temporaloperatorswith the additional
concept of settledness,or historicalnecessity,along with the dual concept of historicalpossibility.Here, OA is takento mean thatA is settled, or historicallynecessary;KA, that A is still open as a possibility.
The intuitiveidea is thatOA shouldbe true at some momentif A is
true at thatmomentno matterhow the futureturnsout, and that OA
shouldbe trueif thereis still some way the futuremight evolve that
would lead to the truthof A. The evaluationrule for historicalnecessity is straightforward:
* M, m/ha= OA iff M, m/h' R A for all h' E H(m);
and OA can then be definedin the usual way, as -D-A.
It is convenientto incorporatethis conceptof settlednessalso into
the metalanguage:we will say thatA is settledtrue at a momentm in
A for each h in H(m),and thatA
a model M just in case M, m/h
is settledfalse at m just in case M, m/h a A for each h in H(m).
Once the standardtemporaloperatorsare augmentedwith these concepts of historicalnecessityand possibility,the frameworkof branching time poses some technicalchallengesnot associatedwith standard
tense logics, but it is also directlyapplicableto a numberof philosophicalissues, such as the representationof indeterminism,for which
standardtense logic is no help. Details and referencescan be found
in Thomason[40], with an extendeddiscussionof indeterminismin
Belnap and Green[6].
2.2. TheAchievementStit
The stit operatorintroducedin [7] is designedto approximatethe idea
of seeing to it that. More exactly,a statementof the form [a astit: A]
should be takento meansomethinglike: the presentmomentaryfact
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that A is guaranteedby a priorchoice of the agenta. And it is for
this reason,because it is used to describethe presentmomentaryoutcome of an agent'sprioractivity,thatwe characterizethis operatoras
the achievementstit.
In orderto capturethe meaningof the achievementstit, we must
be able to speak of an individualagent'schoices, and also, evidently,
of the present. As a means of representingthese concepts,the basic
frameworkof branchingtime is supplementedin [7] with threeadditional primitives.
The first is simply a set Agent of agents,individualsthoughtof as
makingchoices, or acting,in time.3
Now what is it for one of these agentsto act, or choose, in this
way? We idealize by ignoringany intentionalcomponentsinvolved
in the concept of action,by ignoringvaguenessand probability,and
also by treatingacts as instantaneous.In this rarefiedenvironment,the
idea of acting or choosing can be thoughtof simply as constraining
the course of events to lie within some definitesubsetof the possible
historiesstill available. WhenJones buttersthe toast,for example, the
natureof his act, on this view, is to constrainthe historyto be realized so that it must lie amongthose in which the toast is buttered.Of
course, such an act still leaves room for a good deal of variationin the
futurecourse of events, and so cannotdeterminea uniquehistory;but
it does rule out all those historiesin which the toast is not buttered.
The second primitiveintroducedin [7], then, is a device for representing the constraintsthat an individualis able to exercise upon the
course of history at a given moment,the acts or choices open to him
at that moment. Formally,these constraintscan be encoded througha
choice function,mappingeach agent a and momentm into a partition
Choice' of the historiesH(m)throughm. The equivalenceclasses
belonging to Choicemcan be thoughtof as the possible choices or
actions availableto a at m; and the idea is that,by acting at m, the
agent a is able to determinea particularone of the equivalenceclasses
from Choicemwithin which the futurecourse of historymust then lie,
but that this is the extent of his influence. As additionalnotation,we
let Choice'(h) (definedonly when h E H(m))representthe particularpossible choice from Choicemcontainingthe historyh. And of
course, in orderfor this choice informationto make any sense, we
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must requirethat any two historiesin H(m)thathave not yet divided
at m must lie within the same possible choice;the choices availableto
an agent at m should not allow a distinctionbetweentwo historiesthat
do not divide until some latermoment.
The informationrepresentedthroughthese choice functionscan be
illustratedas in Figure2, which depicts a framecontainingsix histories, and in which the actions availableto the agenta at threemoments are highlighted.The cells at the highlightedmomentsrepresent
the possible choices or actionsavailableto a at those moments. For
example,a has three possiblechoices at mi - Choicem'= {{hi, h2},
{h3}, {h4, h5, h6}} - and two at m2. Because h and h2 are still undivided at ml, they must fall withinthe same partitionthere,and likewise for h4 and hs. At m3 the agent a effectively has no choice: histories divide, but thereis nothinga can do to constrainthe outcome.
(It may be thatthe outcomecan be influencedby some otheragent
whose choices are not depictedhere;or perhapsit is somethingthat
just happens,one of nature'schoices.) At such a moment,it would be
possible to treatthe choice functionas undefinedfor a; but it is easier to treatit as definedbut vacuous,placingthe entireset of histories
throughthe momentin a single equivalenceclass.
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The final primitivesuppliedby [7] is a set Instantof instantspartitioningthe momentsof Treehorizontallyinto equivalenceclasses.
moments
Intuitively,an instantrepresentsa set of contemporaneous
from each of the varioushistories,with the differentmomentsbelonging to a single instantthoughtof as occurringat the "sametime"in
the differenthistories. The instantcontainingthe momentm is represented as i(m). It is supposedthat each instantmeets (intersectswith)
each historyat exactly one moment,and thatinstantsrespectthe temporal orderof historiesin the following sense: if the momentat which
an instanti1 meets a historyh is laterthan the momentat which i2
meets h, then the same relationholds betweenthe momentsat which
the instantsi1 and i2 meet any otherhistories. These suppositions
about instantsamountto strongrestrictionson the structureof Tree,
satisfiableonly if all historiessharean isomorphictemporalordering,
which is then inheritedby the instantsthemselves. The point of the
restrictions,of course, is to allow for temporalcomparisonsbetween
momentsfrom differenthistories.
When the basic frameworkof branchingtime is supplementedwith
these additionalprimitives,the result is a stitframe of the form (Tree,
<,Agent, Choice, Instant),with Treeand < as before;and we can
define stit models as structuresof the form M = (T, v), in which
YTis a stit frame and v valuationmappingeach propositionalconstant,as before, into a set of m/h pairs. It is these structuresthat
provide the backdropfor the semanticsof the achievementstit; the
claim is that the structuresare not just mathematicalcuriosities,but
describe- up to a legitimateidealization- the world in which agents
act.
Before statingthe evaluationrule for the achievementstit, we first
requirean auxiliarydefinition. Supposethatthe momentsmi and m2
= i(m2)),and considersome moment
occur at the same instant
(i(ma)
w priorto both (w < ml and w < m2). If ml andm2 lie on histories belonging to the same Choice' partition,these two moments
are then said to be Choice'-equivalent. The idea behindthis definition is that,throughhis choice at w, the agenta can guaranteethat
whatevermomentoccurs at the instanti(m,) (= i(m2) will lie within
some particularChoice'-equivalenceclass, but thereis nothinghe
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can do to determinewhich of the momentswithinthatclass it will
be.
Using this auxiliaryconcept,the rule for evaluatingan achievement stit at an index m/h of a stit model M can now be set out as
follows:
* M, m/h 1 [a astit: A] iff thereis a momentw < m such
that (1) for all momentsm' Choice'-equivalentto m, we have
M, m'/h' = A for all h' E H(m,);and (2) thereis some moment
V
m" E i(m) such that w < m" and M,rm"/h"
h" E

A for some

H(m,).

This formidabledefinitioncan be graspedmore easily by reference to Figure3, depictinga situationin which [a astit: A] is true at
m/h, as a resultof an actionby a at the priormomentw, known as a
witness.4The evaluationrule embodiestwo requirements,positive and
negative, capturedby clauses (1) and (2). The positive requirementis
that, as a resultof a priorchoice by a at the witnessingmomentw,
things have evolved in such a way thatA is guaranteednow, at the
instantof m, to be true.5Of course,since a is unableto determinea
single historythroughhis choices at w, he could not have guaranteed
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that we should now have arrivedat m; but he was able to guarantee
that we should now have arrivedat some momentChoice'-equivalent
to m, and A is settledtrue at all of these. The negativerequirement
is that it was not yet settledat w that A shouldnow be true, so that
a's action at w did have some real effect in bringingaboutthe present
truthof A.
2.3. TheDeliberativeStit
The semanticsof the deliberativestit, like thatof the achievementstit,
is based on stit frames;accordingly,the two stit operatorsagree in
their underlyingview of the relevantstructureof the world of agents.
The primaryconceptualdifferencebetweenthe two operatorsis this.
The truthof an achievementstit [a astit: A] dependson two separated
moments,the firstbeing the momentat which both the stit formula
and the outcome A are evaluated,and the second being the required
priormoment of choice or action,at which a guaranteesthe outcome.
By contrast,the deliberativestit is referredonly to a single moment: a
formulaof the form [a dstit: A] is evaluatedat the momentof choice
or action, the very momentat which the agent a sees to it that A.
Because it is only the futurethatcan be affectedby our actionsor
choices, it is usually naturalto take the complementof a deliberative
stit as futuretensed; and it is for this reasonalso thatthis stit concept
is characterizedas deliberative.The terminologyechoes most immediately the notion of deliberativeobligationfrom Thomason[39], but
it goes back to Aristotle'sobservationin the NichomacheanEthics that
we can properlybe said to deliberateonly about"whatis futureand
capable of being otherwise"(1139b7; see also 1112a19-b10).
Since it involves referenceonly to a single moment/historypair,the
truthconditionsfor the deliberativestit can be statedeasily:
*

, m/h a [a dstit: A] iff (1) M, m/h' J A for each h' E
Choicem(h),and (2) thereis some h" E H(m)for which M,
m/h" ~ A.

Evidently,clauses (1) and (2) here are analogousto the positive and
negative requirementsfrom the achievementstit. In the presentcase,
the positive requirementis simply that a should act at m in such a
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way thatthe truthof A is guaranteed;a shouldconstrainthe histories throughm to lie amongthose on which A is true. The negative
requirement,again,is thatA shouldnot be settledtrue,so that a's actions can be seen as havingsome real effect.
In additionto the primary,one-moment/two-moment
contrastbetween the achievementand deliberativestits, thereare two otherdifferencesthatshouldbe mentionedat once.
The firstconcernsthe role of histories. Althoughthe indices at
which an achievementstit is evaluatedcontainboth momentsand histories, the historiesare presentonly as a matterof convenience,for
reasonsof semanticuniformity;they are idle in the evaluationrule.
An achievementstit trueat some moment/historypairmustbe trueat
every historythroughthatmoment;this fact is reflectedin the validity
of
[a astit: A] D LO[aastit: A],
which tells us that any trueachievementstit is settledtrue. For similar
reasons,the theoryyields also the validityof
[a astit: A] D DA;
the complementof any true achievementstit mustitself be settled
true.
By contrast,since deliberativestit statementsare evaluatedat the
very momentof an agent'schoice or action,historiesmust play a real
role in theirevaluation;they provideour only access to the outcome
of the agent'saction. The theorythereforeyields validitiessuch as the
following:
-nZ[a dstit: A],
[a dstit: A] D -,OA.
The firstof these tells us thata deliberativestit is never settledtrue;
the second thatit can be trueonly if its complementis contingent,
againreflectingAristotle'sidea thatthereis no deliberatingaboutmatters settledby necessity.
The finalpoint of contrastbetweenthe achievementand deliberative
stits concernsthe role of instants. These play an essentialrole in the
semanticsfor the achievementstit, but no role at all in the deliberative
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stit. Because of this, models for evaluatingdeliberativestits alone can
be simplerthan the stit models describedearlier:they need not contain Instantas a primitive,and so do not requireus to assume a notion
of "sametime" across differenthistoriesin orderto makes sense of
agency.
One way of understandingthe kind of semanticdifferencesbetween
the achievementand deliberativestits thatresultfrom the reliance
of the formeron instantsis by consideringthe following two formulas:
[a astit: A] D P[a dstit: FA],
[a dstit: FB] D F[a astit: B].
These formulasmay seem to expressplausibleprinciplesof interaction
between the two stits, but in fact, both are invalid, as we can see from
the model depictedin Figure4. Here [a astit: A] is settledtrue at the
moment m2, with ml as witness: the positive requirement is satisfied

because A is settled true at every momentChoicer''-equivalentto m2,
and the negative requirementis satisfiedbecausethereis a moment
m4 in i(m2) at which A is not settledtrue. However, [a dstit: FA] is
not true at ml/hj: althoughthe positive requirementthat FA should
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be true at mi/1h'for each h' in Choicem'(hl)is satisfied,the negative requirement,that thereshouldbe some h" in H(m,)such that FA
fails at m /h", is not. Is is easy to see also that [a dstit:FB] holds at
ml1/h, but thatthereis no point in the futureof m, along h, at which
[a astit: B] holds.
3. SOME LOGICAL POINTS

3.1. Principlesof Agency
In orderto understandthe similaritiesand differencesbetween the deliberativeand achievementstit operatorsfroma broaderperspective,
and also to evaluatethe usefulnessof each in helpingus to understand
agency,we now turnto see how some possibletheses from the logic
of agency fare undereach analysis.6
We begin with four principlessupportedby both stit operators:
RE. A B/[a stit: A] - [a stit: B],
C.
[a stit: A] A [a stit: B] D [a stit: A A B],
T.
[a stit: A] D A,
[a stit: A] D [a stit: [a stit: A]].
The force of the rule RE is that an agentwho is responsiblefor bringing aboutone state of affairsis likewise responsiblefor bringingabout
any logically equivalentstate of affairs;this rule seems to make intuitive sense in the presentenvironment,wherethe intentionalcomponentsin the conceptof actionhave been set aside. Because of the
absenceof intentionalconsiderations,the thesis C seems likewise to
be justified: one could imaginethat an agentmightsee to it that A
holds and that B holds as well withoutintentionallyseeing to it that
they holdjointly, but it is hardto deny simplythathe does see to it
thatthey hold jointly. And the principleT is againunexceptionable:if
an agent sees to it that a certainstateof affairsholds, then that state of
affairsholds.
The principle4, on the otherhand,does seem to express a substantive claim aboutagency - that an agentwho sees to it that A also sees
to it thathe sees to it thatA - which it is not incoherentto deny; and
the principlehas been deniedin othermodalaccountsof action.7What
4.
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supportsthe principlein the presenttheoryis the fundamentalassumption that the choices open to an agent at a momentcan legitimatelybe
representedas a partitioningof the historiesthroughthatmoment;and
it is this aspectof the underlyingframeworkthatmust be questioned
by anyone who denies 4. Together,of course,the principles4 and T
yield
SA.

[a stit: [a stit: A]] - [a stit: A],

as a modal reductionprinciple.
Among the theses not supportedby our two stit concepts,one of the
most salient is
M.

[a stit: A A B]

.[a stit: A] A [a stit: B],

with is invalid accordingto both the achievementand deliberativeaccounts. A countermodelto the achievementstit versionof this thesis can be found in [3]; a countermodelto the deliberativestit version
appearsin Figure 5, where [a dstit: A A B] but not [a dstit: B] is
true at m/h.8 It is, of course, the negative requirementin the evaluation rule for the deliberativestit that is responsiblefor the failureof
M. Althoughthe formula[a dstit: B] must satisfy the positive requirementin this evaluationrule if [a dstit: A A B] does, our example
shows that [a dstit: B] need not satisfy the negativerequirementeven
if [a dstit: A A B] does. Because our two stit operatorsinvalidateM,
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it follows at once thatthey are not closed underlogical consequence;
and in fact, althoughthe universallytrue sentenceT is a logical consequence of any other,both the achievementand deliberativestits actually yield the validityof
N.

-'[castit: T].

Chellas finds these results- each an upshotof the negativerequirement - to be objectionable.ConcerningM and closure underconsequence, he writes:
one feels that seeing to a conjunctiondoes imply seeing to the conjunctsand, more
generally,that sees to it that is closed underconsequence. If I see to it that (both)
Alphonse is in Alabamaand Betty buys a brick,then it follows that I see to it that
Alphonse is in Alabamaand I see to it that Betty buys a brick. Readersmay fashion
their own examples and see if they do not concur[13, Section 11].

And concerningN and logical truth:
Can it ever be the case that someone sees to it that somethinglogically true is so? I
believe the answer is yes. When one sees to something,one sees to anythingthat
logically follows, includingthe easiest such things, such as those representedby
T. One should think of seeing to it that (e.g.) 0 = 0 as a sort of trivial pursuit,
attendantupon seeing to anythingat all [13, Section 12].

We will returnlater,in Section4.3, to these objectionsconcerningthe
negativerequirementin an agency operator;we suggest therethat,althoughthe need for the negativerequirementmay not be so clear in
simple constructionsof the kind thatChellasconsiders,the advantages
of this requirementbecome more apparentwhen we focus on certain
nested stit constructions.Still, it is worthnotingthat,even if we restrictourselvesto simple,non-nestedstit constructions,intuitionsconcerningthe negativerequirementare not uniform:althoughChellas
feels that closure of the agency operatorunderlogical consequenceis
intuitivelyappealing,this view runsagainsta certaintraditionin philosophy,at least. AnthonyKenny,for example,writes as follows on a
relatedissue:
The Presidentof the United States has the power to destroyMoscow, i.e., to bring
it about that Moscow is destroyed;but he does not have the power to bring it about
that either Moscow is destroyedor Moscow is not destroyed. The power to bring
it about that eitherp or not p is one which philosophers,with the exceptionof
Descartes,have denied even to God [29, p. 214].
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Finally,we wish to consideran issue relatedto closure underlogical
consequence: the issue concerningthe closureof our two stit operators
undermodus ponens, or the validityof
[a stit: A] A [a stit: A D B] D [a stit: B].
This thesis is not valid accordingto the achievementstit. A countermodel is displayedin Figure6. Here, both [a astit: A D B] and
[a astit: A] are true at m3; the momentml is a witness for the first
formula,and m2 a witness for the second. However, [a astit: B] is
false at m3; neitherml or m2 can witness its truth,since the firstof
these momentsfails to satisfy the positive requirementinvolved in the
achievementstit, and the second fails to satisfy the negativerequirement.
This counterexampleto SMP relies heavily on the temporaldistance permittedby the achievementstit betweenthe momentat which
an achievementstit formulais evaluatedand the requiredpriormoSMP.

ment of the agent's choice - in this case, between m3 and ml. The

distanceleaves room for interveningchoices, such as that at m2. At
this interveningmoment,B has become inevitablethroughno agency
of a, whereasA remainsopen to a's choice. Withoutthis possibility,
the counterexamplecould not be constructed.
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Because the deliberativestit is evaluatedat the very momentof an
agent'schoice or action- so thatno temporaldistanceis permittedbetween action and evaluation- it is easy to see that,in contrastto the
achievementstit, this stit conceptis closed undermodusponens: it
validatesSMP. The argumentis straightforward.
Supposethatboth
at
the
A
hold
dstit:
dstit:
and
D
m/h.
B]
A]
[a
[a
pair
By the positive requirement,we know thatboth A and A D B must hold at m/h',
for each h' in Choicem(h).Therefore,B also must hold at m/h' for
each h' in Choicem(h);and so the positive requirementis satisfiedfor
[a dstit: B] to hold at m/h. Again, since [a dstit: A D B] holds at
m/h, the negativerequirementtells us that A D B must fail to hold
at m/h" for some h" in H(m).Fromthis we can concludethatB fails
to hold at m/h"; and so the negativerequirementalso is satisfiedfor
[a dstit: B] to hold at m/h. Since both the positive and negativerequirementsare satisfied,[a dstit: A] musthold at m/h.
3.2. YetAnotherStit Concept
The firstanalysisof agency developedwithinthe contextof modem intensionalsemanticswas set out nearlytwentyfive years ago, in
Chellas's[11].
Thereare two primarydifferencesbetweenChellas'stheoryandthe
kind of analysisproposedhere. First,Chellas'stheoryis cast against
the backgroundof a temporalframeworkslightlydifferentfromthe
frameworkof branchingtime thatunderliesstit semantics;but it is
easy enoughto transposehis accountto the presentenvironment.More
important,Chellas'sanalysisof agency takes as its fundamentalsemanticprimitive,not a choice partition,but a binaryrelation- which
can be representedin the presentenvironmentas a relationR1, (defined for each agenta and momentm) over the historiesbelongingto
H(m). Chellasdescribeshistoriesstandingin the R%relationas "instigativealternatives"for the agent a at the momentm; and he defines
his agency operatorso thatthe formularepresenting"a sees to it that
A" is true at an index m/h wheneverA is trueat m/h' for each instigativealternativeh' to h, for each h' such that R%(h,h').
We can approximateChellas'stheorywithinthe currentcontextby
linking his notion of instigativealternativenessto the presentidea of
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choice partitionsin the most naturalway: stipulatingthat R,(h, h')
just in case h' E Choice'(h), so thathistoriescount as instigative
alternativesfor a at m wheneverthey belong to the same cell in the
Choice' partition.In his own theory,Chellasrequiresonly that each
R0 relationshould be reflexive,but the currentapproximationyields
strongerconstraintson these relationsof instigativealternativeness:
because Choicemis a partitioningof H(m),the
relationsdefinedin
R, relations.
the suggestedway will turnout to be equivalence
Let us now introducethe operatorcstit - for "Chellasstit"- as an
analog in the context of stit semanticsto Chellas'soriginalagency operator.An exact translationof Chellas'sown semanticswould yield an
evaluationrule of the form
* M, m/h a [a cstit: A] iff M, m/h'

J

A for all h' such that

R(1(hh');

but given the currentdefinitionof Ra, this is, of course, equivalentto
the rule:
* M, m/h

A for all h' e Choice'm(h)
Evidently,the evaluationrule for this cstit operatoris like that for
the deliberativestit, except thatthe negativeconditionis missing, in
keeping with Chellas's reservationsconcerningthis condition. Because of the absenceof the negativecondition,andbecause the choice
cells partitionthe historiesthrougha given momentinto equivalence
classes, it is clear thatour definedChellas stit (unlike Chellas'sown
agency connective) is an S5 modal operator.
From the following equivalences,it is evident also thatin the presence of historicalnecessity the Chellasand deliberativestits operators
are interdefinable:
[a dstit: A] = .[a cstit: A] A -~OLA,
[a cstit: A] - .[a dstit: A] V OA.
=

[a cstit: A] iff M, m/h'

Given these straightforward
relations,the questionas
interdefinability
to which of these two operatorsmore accuratelyrepresentsour everyday notion of "seeing to it that"may not be such an importantissue;
perhapsit would be best to be able to appealto both operators,for different analyticpurposes.9
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3.3. An Axiomatization
A numberof issues concerningthe axiomatizationand decidabilityof
variousstit theories,as well as severalmodel theoreticproblems,have
been studiedby Ming Xu, and are discussedin [47].
Here we mentiononly Xu's axiomatizationof a simple case of the
theoryof the deliberativestit, omittingtense operatorsand multiple
agents,confiningattentiononly to truthfunctionsand stit statements
involving a single agent. The axiomatizationtakesdstit and the historical necessity operator0 as primitive,while includingthe Chellasstit
as a definedconnective,with [a cstit: A] definedas [a dstit: A] VOA.
The basis for the axiomatizationis the set of tautologies.We then postulate thateach of O andcstit is an S5 modality:
O(A D B) D .OA D OB,
DA D A,
-O--A D
OanO-A,
[a cstit: A D B] D .[a cstit: A] D [a cstit: B],
[a cstit: A] D A,
-~[a cstit: -'A] D [a cstit: -~[a cstit: -A]].
And a final axiom relatesthe two primitivesin the obvious way:
[a dstit: A] D

-aOA.
The rules are modusponens and the rule RN: fromA to infer OA.
3.4. DeliberativeStit Modalities
A stit modalitycan be definedas any sequenceof zero or more negations and stit operatorsaffixedto some schematicargument.Such a
modalitycan be definedas positive or negativeaccordingto whether
it containsan even or odd numberof negations;and any two such
modalitiescan be definedas equivalentif they imply each other (whenever they are affixedto the same formulaas argument),and distinct
otherwise.
The theoryof the deliberativestit allows for ten distinctmodalities,
with the five positive ones organizedas in Figure7. The picturefor
the negativedeliberativestit modalitiescan be obtainedby affixingan
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[a dstit:-,[a dstit:-A]]

[a dstit: A]

A

-[a dstit: -,A]

---

-[a dsti: -,[a dstit:A]]
Fig. 7. Positive dstit modalities.

initial negationto each formulain this figure,and then reversingthe
arrows. Ignoringboth A and -A, we can thus see thatthe deliberative stit presentsus with four "modesof action"and four "modesof
inaction,"organizedjust so.
It is of historicalinterestto note thatthe alethicmodal system S4.2
definedby Michael Dummettand E. J. Lemmon[17] containsexactly the same ten modalitiesas the deliberativestit, but with a differentstructure.In additionto the implicationsset out in Figure7, the
Dummett-Lemmonsystem also allows implicationsamongthe positive modalities(and theirnegative analogs)that would be analogousto
our
-,[a dstit: -7[a dstit: A]] D [a dstit: -[a dstit: -A]],
-[{ dstit: --[a dstit: A]] D -,[a dstit: -A],
[a dstit: A] D [a dstit: -[[a dstit: -A]]
But it is easy to verify that each of these fails for the deliberativestit.
4. REFRAINING

AND ABILITY

4.1. Refraining:Basic Analysis
The concept of refraining,or omitting,was characterizedby von Wright
[44, p. 45] as a "correlative"of action;but even amongphilosophers
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explicitly concernedwith action,this correlativenotion is seldom treated in any detail, perhapsbecauseit is so difficultto understand.When
an agentrefrainsfrom smoking,for example,he does not smoke;but
there seems to be more to it thanthat. An agentis not naturally
thoughtto refrainfrom doing whateverit is he does not do - particularly,as von Wrightnotes, when those actionslie beyond his capacity. Even if it is truethat some agent does not alterthe course of a
tornado,for example,it still does not seem correctto say that he refrainedfrom doing so.
Because refraininginvolves morethansimple not doing, some writers have pursuedthe strategyof conjunctivedefinition,attemptingto
characterizerefrainingas not doing plus "somethingelse." One example is von Wrighthimself, who feels thatthe conceptof refraining
cannotbe definedin termsof actionand truthfunctionalconnectives
alone, at least if actionis to be analyzedas he proposes. Instead,he
suggests that refrainingshouldbe definedas not actingconjoinedwith
the ability to act: an agentrefrainsfrom doing a certainthing if and
only if "he can do this thing,but does in fact not do it" [44, p. 45].1o
Workingfrom the perspectiveof the achievementstit, Belnap and
Perloff rejectedthis suggestionof von Wright'sin [7, Section 5.1].
Instead,they choose to develop anothertheme also presentin von
Wright- that refraining,althoughit involves not doing, is itself a
kind of doing, a "modeof actionor conduct"[46, p. 12]. When an
agent refrainsfrom smoking,he does not smoke;but not smokingitself seems to be somethinghe does. In the contextof stit semantics,
not smoking is representedas not seeing to it thatone smokes;and so
it seems that refrainingfrom smoking- performingthe actionof not
smoking- can be representedas seeing to it thatone does not see to
it thatone smokes. More generally,it is suggestedin [7] thatthe idea
that carefrainsfrom seeing to it thatA can be representedthrougha
stit statementof the form
[a stit: -[[a stit: A]].
Evidently,this analysiscasts refrainingas a conceptdefinablein
termsof an agency operatorand truthfunctionsalone, contraryto von
Wright'sview that additionallinguisticresourcesare necessary;and
the source of this differenceis easy to see. Unlike von Wright'srepresentationof action,which forbidsnesting, stit operatorsdo allow the
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nesting of one actionexpressionwithin another;and this abilityto nest
is crucialfor the analysisof refrainingproposedabove.
4.2. Refrainingfrom Refraining
Since stit operatorsencouragenesting,invitingus to define concepts
such as refraining,it is naturalto consideralso more complicated,
deeply nested concepts, such as refrainingfrom refraining.Given our
currentanalysisof refraining,the idea that a refrainsfrom seeing to it
that he refrainsfrom seeing to it thatA translatesinto the formula
[a stit: -[a stit: [a stit: -[a stit: A]]]],

which says, of course, thata sees to it thathe does not see to it that
he sees to it that he does not see to it thatA. This is equivalentby the
principlesSA and RE to the marginallyless confusing
[a stit: -,[a stit: -,[a stit: A]]],
telling us that a sees to it thathe does not see to it that he does not
see to it that A.
We can now turnto a questionconsideredby Meinong in the manuscriptof his EthischeBausteine:
Onemayask whetherthe essentialfeaturesof the law of omissionareto be found
in the law of doublenegationor in someanaloguesthereof.In sucha caseomission
of omissionwouldyieldcommission,
just as the negationof a negationyieldsan
affirmation
... .11

In the presentcontext, this question- whetherrefrainingfrom refraining is equivalentto doing - can be cast as a questionconcerningthe
validityof the formula
RR. [a stit: A] [a stit: -[a stit: -[[a stit: A]]],
dubbedin [4] as the "Refrefconjecture."And this again, is a matter
on which the achievementand deliberativestits differ.
Given only the definitionof the achievementstit, RR can be shown
to be invalid, since there are mathematicallycorrectstit models in
which it is false. However,as detailedin [3], the situationis more
complicatedthanthis simple statementsuggests. It turnsout thatthe
only models in which RR can be falsified are those involving agents,
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known as busy choosers, who make an infinitenumberof nonvacuous
choices between two given moments. If thereare no busy choosersin
reality,then RR is valid for the achievementstit in the more restricted
class of real models.12
In the case of the deliberativestit, the situationis less complicated:
here, RR is simply valid - the deliberativestit tells us thatrefraining
from refrainingis equivalentto doing. We omit the straightforward
proof.
It is worthnotingthat RR is valid also accordingto the Chellasstit
operator,since of coursecstit is an S5 modality.
4.3. Can Do Otherwise
It is interestingthatthe questionwhetherrefrainingfrom refrainingis
equivalentto doing can be formulatedso clearlyin the frameworkset
out here;but the questionitself is perhapsnot terriblyimportant:it is
hardto thinkof any fundamentalphilosophicalviews that would be
shatteredeitherby a positive or a negativeanswer. A more important
issue concernsthe propersense, if any, in which performingan action
can be said to imply the abilityto do otherwise. Thatactingdoes imply the ability to do otherwiseis a view going back,again, at least to
Aristotle,who writesin the NichomacheanEthics that"whereit is in
our powerto do something,it is also in our powernot to do it, and
when the 'no' is in our power,the 'yes' is also"(1113b7-8);and the
topic has been muchdebatedin the contemporaryliteratureas well.13
Withinthe contextof stit semantics,the idea thatperformingan action implies the abilityto do otherwisehas been consideredearlier,
in [8]. For the most part,thatpaperconcentratedon the achievement
stit, and used this connectiveto provideclear formulationsof a number of senses both of what it could mean to "do otherwise"and of
how an agent's"ability"shouldbe understood.
In the presentpaper,we concentrateinsteadon the deliberativestit;
we focus only on
and ratherthanconsidera varietyof interpretations,
a single way of understandingthe idea that actingimplies the ability
to do otherwise. First,we assumethat "doingotherwise"is refraining;
when actingis representedas seeing to it that some propositionholds,
the ability to do otherwiseis to be representedas the abilityto refrain
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from seeing to it thatthe propositionholds. Second, we assume quite
generallythat an agent's ability(personalcan-do)can be represented
througha simple combinationof ordinaryhistoricalpossibility(impersonal can) and the deliberativestit (personalto-do), so that the formula
0[< dstit: A]
expressesthe claim that a is able to see to it thatA.
Together,these two assumptionsallow us to expressthe idea that
acting implies the ability to do otherwiseas the principle
ACR.

[a dstit: A] D 0[Kadstit: -[[a dstit: A]];

and it is a simple matterto see thatthis principleis valid. Suppose
[a dstit: A] holds at ml/h. By the negativerequirementin the deliberative stit evaluationrule, we know thattheremust be some h' such
that A is false at ml/h'. It is then easy to see that --,[adstit: A] holds
at ml/h" for each h" in Choicem(h').The positive conditionis thus
satisfiedfor [a dstit: -'a dstit: A]] to hold at m/h', and the negative conditionis satisfiedalso, since [a dstit: A] is true at m/h by
assumption.Therefore,[a dstit: -[a dstit: A]] is true at m/h'; and
so <[a dstit: -i[adstit: A]] mustbe trueat the originalindex m/h.
Not only does actingimply the abilityto refrain,accordingto this
analysis,but it turnsout also, as it should,that refrainingfrom acting
entails the ability to act; the principle
RCA.

[a dstit: --[a dstit: A]] D 0[a dstit: A]

is likewise valid. It would be easy enoughto supplya semanticargument, as above, for the validityof this principle;but there is no need,
since the principlefollows from othersalreadyestablished. Suppose a
refrainsfrom seeing to it thatA:
[a dstit: --[a dstit: A]].
This actionof refrainingis, of course, itself a doing, and so itself, accordingto ACR, somethingthat the agentshouldbe able to refrain
from:
<>[adstit: -'[a dstit: -,[a dstit: A]]].
But now, this formulaattributesto a the abilityto refrainfrom refraining from seeing to it that A; and since the deliberativestit satisfiesthe
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principleRR, telling us thatthatrefrainingfromrefrainingis equivalent to acting, we can conclude:
0 [a dstit: A].
As a final observationconcerningthe relationssanctionedby the
deliberativestit among acting,refraining,and ability,we note that,
since both ACR and RCA are valid, and since historicalnecessity is
an S5 modality,ordinarymodalreasoningallows us to conclude:
CACR.

0[ce dstit: A] =[a
-

dstit: -[[a dstit: A]].

This formulacan be takenas expressingthe Aristotelianprinciple,
cited above, that the abilityto act coincideswith the abilityto refrainfrom acting. Such a principleof two-wayabilityis advanced
by Kenny,for example,who arguesthatit can be used to distinguish
"full-blooded"abilities,for whose exercisewe can be held responsible, from mere "naturalpowers,"such as the powerto grow old [29,
pp. 226-228].14 And the principlehas been endorsedalso by von Wright
as a "fundamentallaw of abilitylogic," accordingto which "abilityto
do and to omit [refrain]are reciprocal"[45, p. 391].
We feel thatthe validityof ACR, RCA, and the Aristotelianprinciple CACR help to supportboth the schematicanalysisof refrainingin
termsof a nested stit operator,and also the helpfulnessof the deliberative stit in this analysis. It is importantto note, however,that all three
of these principlesdependon the presenceof the negativerequirement
in the semanticsof the deliberativestit: if the deliberativestit were
replacedwith the Chellas stit, from which the negativerequirementis
absent,none of these principleswould be valid. The reasonfor this is
thatthe principlesrely upon the distinctionbetweentrue refrainingand
simplenot doing, and at least given the currentanalysisof refraining,
the negativerequirementis crucialfor drawingthis distinction.The
Chellasstit operatordoes not allow us to distinguishrefrainingfrom
simple not doing due to the validityof
--[a cstit: A] - [a cstit: --[a cstit: A]].
Earlier,in Section 3.1, we consideredthe issue as to whethera negative requirementshouldbe includedin the semanticsof an agency
operator.We noted thatintuitionsconcerningthe desirabilityof this
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requirementare dividedwhen one focuses only on simple,non-nested
agency constructions.The negativerequirementdoes receive at least
indirectsupport,however,throughits role in allowing us to define a
notion of refraining - a nested agency construction - with attractive

connectionsto action and ability. One might feel that its role in validatingprinciplessuch as ACR, RCA, and CACR providessufficient
reason for acceptingthe negativerequirement,in spite of the divided
intuitionsconcerningits desirabilityin non-nestedconstructions.
4.4. TwoViewsof Refraining
Let us returnto the contrastdescribedin Section 4.1 betweenthe stit
analysis of refrainingand the earlierproposalof von Wright. The idea
that a refrainsfrom seeing to it thatA is representedin the current
framework - with an agency operator that allows embedding - through

a statementof the form
[a stit: -[4a stit: A]].

Because his treatmentof agency does not allow the embeddingof one
agentive context inside another,this kind of analysisis not available
to von Wright;and in fact, he arguesthatrefrainingcannotbe defined
in terms of agency or action alone. Instead,he introducesthe concept of ability as a separateprimitivenotion, and suggests thatthe idea
that a refrainsfrom seeing to it that A shouldbe analyzedas meaning not only that a does not see to it that A, but also thatthe truthof
A is somethingthat a has the abilityto bring about. Now, as we have
seen, the notion that a is able to see to it that A can be approximated
throughthe stit formula0[a stit: A]; and so von Wright'sanalysis
of a's refrainingfrom seeing to it that A can itself be approximated
througha statementof the form:
-n[a stit: A] A <>[a stit: A].15

As we mentionedearlier,Belnap and Perloffrejectvon Wright's
analysis in their [7], the paperthat introducesthe achievementstit.
Things are differentfrom the perspectiveof the deliberativestit, however. Here it turnsout thatthese two analysisof refraining- the stit
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analysis and von Wright's- actuallycoincide;for it is easy to see that
the formula
[a dstit: -n[a dstit: A]]

dstit: A] AO[a dstit: A]
- .-~[a
is valid. The implicationfrom left to rightfollows at once from the
principleT togetherwith the fact, noted in Section 2.3, that [a dstit: A]
for any statementA. To see the implicationfrom right
implies
aDOA
to left, supposethat --[a dstit: A] A O[a dstit: A] is true at m/h.
Since --[a dstit: A] holds at m/h, we musthave -{[a dstit: A] true
also at m/h' for each h' in Choicem(h);and so the positive condition is satisfiedfor [a dstit: -,[a dstit: A]] to hold at m/h. But since
K[a dstit: A] holds also at m/h, theremustbe some h" in H(m) such
that [a dstit: A] holds at m/h". Therefore,the negativerequirementis
satisfiedas well; and so [a dstit: -[a dstit: A]] holds at m/h.
We find this equivalencebetweenthe stit analysisof refraining(in
its deliberativestit version)and the earlierproposalof von Wright'sto
be reassuring:it is alwaysnice, and a sourceof mutualsupport,when
independentlymotivatedproposalsfor analyzingsome phenomenon

happento coincide.
It is interesting
to notealsothatthereis a sensein whichwhatvon
his actionlanguagewithanadWrightachievesby supplementing
ditionalprimitiveconceptof abilityis accomplished
alreadyin the
framework
the
of
present
simplythrough presence nestedagencyconstructions.As we can see from the validityof the formula
O[a dstit: A] = .[a dstit: A] V [a dstit: -~[a dstit: A]],
once nesting is allowed, at least our currentapproximationof ability
can be definedin termsof agency alone.
4.5. Ability
In our treatmentof the abilityto refrainfrom action, and also in our
discussionof von Wright'sanalysisof refraining,we have suggested
the formulaO [a dstit: A] as an approximation
of the idea thatthe
the
to
see
it
a
has
to
that
A. We now considerthe sugagent
ability
gestion independently- apartfromthe connectionwith refraining- by
relatingit to two pointsin the literature.
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Kenny'sobjection
It is a well known thesis of Kenny's,developedin [28] and [29], that
the logic of ability cannotbe formalizedusing the techniquesof modal
logic. Following von Wrightin describingthe 'can' of ability as a dynamic modality,Kennyputs the point by writingthat "abilityis not
any kind of possibility;... dynamicmodalityis not a modality"[29,
p. 226].
The centralthrustof Kenny'sargumentis directedagainstattempts
to representthe 'can' of abilityas a possibilityoperatorin a modal
system with the usual style of possible worlds semantics. Kennyclaims
that attemptsalong these lines are doomedto failure: any naturalpossibility operator,he says, must satisfy the two schemata
TO.
Co.

AD OA,

O(A v B) D .OA v OB;
and he arguespersuasivelythatthe 'can' of ability does not satisfy either of these. As a counterexampleto the first,Kenny considersthe
case in which a poor dartsplayerthrowsa dartand actuallyhappens,
by chance, to hit the bull's eye; althoughthis shows that it is possible
for the dartsplayerto hit the bull's eye, it does not seem to establish
his ability to do so. As a counterexampleto the second, Kenny imagines a card player who, becausehe is able simply to draw a card and
all the cards are red or black,is able to draweither a red or a black
card;it does not follow thathe is able to drawa red card,or thathe is
able to draw a black card.
Our presentanalysisof abilityescapes from this objectionof
Kenny's. The notion of historicalpossibilityinvolved in our analysis, as an S5 operator,does satisfy both TO and CO. However,it is
not this possibility operatoralone that is takento representability,but
rathera combinationof historicalpossibilityand the deliberativestit;
and the combinationfails to satisfy the analogousschemata:both
A D O[a dstit: A],
O[adstit:A v B] D .O[a dstit:A] V 0[a dstit:B]
are invalid. We providea countermodelonly to the first,based on
Kenny's dartsexample, and depictedin Figure 8. Here, m is the moment at which a throwsthe dart;the cells belonging to Choicemrep-
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haa
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Fig. 8. A withoutO[a dstit: A].

resentthe possible actionsor choices availableto a at m; and the formula A meansthatthe dartwill hit the bull's eye. Evidently,if the
player throwsthe dartand things evolve along the historyh, then the
dartwill hit the bull's eye, but this is not an outcomethatthe player
has the abilityto guarantee:althoughA is trueat m/h, the formula
a[a dstit: A] is not.16
Brown'stheory
Anotherresponseto Kenny'sobjectionsagainstthe modalanalysisof
ability is set out in a paperby MarkBrown [9]. Kennyhimself observes that,becausethe modal schemaTO can be falsifiedin standard
models of modallogics (those based on a binaryaccessibilityrelation
to this schema
amongpossible worlds),the fact thatcounterexamples
can be constructedusing the 'can' of abilitydoes not count as a conclusive argumentagainstthe possibilityof a modalanalysisof this
concept. But since CO is valid in standardmodels,he judges thatthe
counterexamplesto this schema do show thatthe techniquesof possible worldssemanticscannotbe used in analyzingthe logic of ability.
Brown pointsout, however,thateven this conclusionis too strong,
since Kennylimits his attentiononly to standardmodelsfor modal
models in
logics, anddoes not considermore general,non-standard
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which even CO can be falsified. He then goes on himself to develop
an accountof ability as a modal operatordefinableusing minimal
models - those non-standardmodels in which accessibilityis thought
of as relatingeach individualworldnot simply to a set of worlds,but
to a set of sets of worlds, or propositions.17
More exactly, Brown's analysisis based on models of the form
M = (W, N, v), in which W is a set of worlds,v is an ordinaryvaluation, and N is a functionmappingeach individualworld w into some
subset N(w) of P(W), the power set of worlds. Intuitively,the various
membersof N(w), each a propositionor collectionof worlds,represent the results of performingthe variousactionsopen to some agent
in the world w; and of course,the reasonactionsare supposedto lead
to sets of worlds, ratherthanindividualworlds,is that no agentcan
determinethroughhis actionsevery detail of the resultingsituation.
The basic idea underlyingBrown'sanalysisis thatthe agent can be
thoughtof as having the ability,in some world,to bring it aboutthat
a propositionA holds just in case thereis an action,or choice, open
to him in that world whose performancewould guaranteethe truthof
A. If we take * as a special modaloperatorrepresentingthe 'can' of
ability,this idea then gives rise to the following evaluationrule:
* M, w
0 A iff thereis some actionK e N(w) such that
M, w' k A for all w' E K.
This operatorof Brown's escapes Kenny'sobjections,allowing the
analogsof both To and CO to be falsified;and Brown advancesother
argumentsas well for regardingit as an appropriateformalizationfor
the 'can' of ability. Ratherthanconsideringthe proposalmore closely,
however,we simply show here that,in spite of some differencesin
detail, it is actuallyquite close in conceptionto our own suggested
analysis.
In orderto see this, let us introducea new, temporaryoperatorbstit
- for "Brownstit." This operatoris supposedto functionin the present
environmentas an analogto Brown'srepresentationof the 'can' of
ability,so that [a bstit: A] means that a has the abilityto see to it that
A; and in interpretingthe operatorformally,let us see how Brown's
ideas might be adaptedfrom theiroriginalminimalmodel environment
to the new context of stit semantics.
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One differencebetweenthe two contextsis thatboth agents and
temporalinformationare treatedmoreexplicitlyin stit models, but
Brown himself says thatthe idea of abilityanalyzedin his logic is to
be construed"neithertimelesslynor impersonally,"
but simply that
these mattersare left tacit in his approach[9, p. 6]. A second difference is that,in the contextof stit models,it is naturalto representthe
actionsor choices availableto an agentat a moment,not as sets of
moments,but ratheras sets of historiesthroughthatmoment;and it is
most naturalto use the choice primitivealreadypresentin stit models
for thatpurpose,thinkingof the possible actionsavailableto the agent
a at the momentm as the membersof the partitionChoice.m
Already,then, we can mirrorBrown'sanalysisin the stit framework,
simply by taking [a bstit: A] as settledtrueat a momentm whenever
thereis some possible actionor choice K in the partitionChoicem'
such that A is true at the index m/h' for each historyh' belongingto
K. Such an analysis,however- like Brown's- would attributeto an
agentthe abilityto bringaboutthe truthof any logical consequenceof
any propositionwhose truthhe could bringabout,and so the ability
to bringaboutthe logical truths;and this conclusionrunscounterto
the viewpointdevelopedhere. In orderto bringthe suggestionin line
with the presentpoint of view, it is necessaryonly to supplementthe
analysiswith a negativerequirement,so thatthe agentcan be said to
have the ability to guaranteethe truthof some statementonly if its
truthis not inevitable. This leads to the evaluationrule:
* M, m/h = [a bstit: A] iff (1) thereis a possible actionK E
Choicemsuch thatM, m/h'
W A for each h' E K, and (2) there
is some h" E H(m)for which M, m/h" K A.
We hope that the relationsare clear betweenBrown'sanalysisof
abilityand the bstit operatordefinedhere;our operatoris arrivedat
by, first,adaptingBrown'sideas in a straightforward
way from their
minimal
model
environment
to
the
new
context
of stit modoriginal
els, and then supplementingthe resultwith a negativerequirementthat
is absentfrom Brown'sown analysis. Moreover,the introductionof
this bstit operator,with its connectionsto Brown'sanalysis,allows us
also to see the connectionsbetweenBrown'sproposaland our current
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suggestionof treatingabilitythrougha combinationof historicalpossibility and the deliberativestit; for it now turnsout that
[a bstit: A] - 0[a dstit: A]
is valid. The ideas underlyingthe bstit operator,with theirroots in
Brown's work, coincide with those underlyingour currentsuggestion.
Still, it would be a mistaketo overemphasizethe similaritiesbetween Brown's minimalmodel analysisof abilityand our currentsuggestion, developedin the frameworkof stit models. Even apartfrom
the more explicit treatmentof temporalmattersin stit models, and
even apartfrom the negative requirementin our suggestion,thereare
other importantdifferencesbetweenthe logics of abilityresultingfrom
Brown's analysis and thatproposedhere. The reasonfor this is that
Brown's minimalmodels are much less constrainedthanstit models.
Apartfrom nonemptyness,Brownimposes no conditionsat all on the
actions or choices open to an agent at a world w, the propositionsbelonging to N(w). These propositionsare not requiredto exhaustthe
space of possibilities,so thateach world mustbelong to some member of N(w); and they are permittedto overlap,so thatthe same world
might belong to two differentmembersof N(w). In stit models, however, because the possible actionsopen to an agent a at a momentm
are identifiedwith the membersof Choice', these actionsare actually
requiredto partitionthe relevantset of possibilities,the set of histories
belonging to H(m).
Because it places more restrictionon the structureof actions,our
currentsuggestionresultsin a strongerlogic of abilitythanBrown's,
validatingstatementswhose analogsin Brown'sframeworkare invalid. For example,Brown'stheoryallows countermodelsto the formula
SAD

)

A,

while the analogousstatement
0[~a dstit: 0[c$ dstit: A]] D)[a

dstit: A]

is valid in stit models.
In fact, Brown sees it as an advantageof his accountthat it does not
validatethis principle;he views it as an incorrectprinciplefor reasoning aboutability,illustratedby the following example:
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Suppose I am a skillful enough golfer that on the shortpar 3 hole I can hit the
green in one stroke,and that, no matterwhere on the green the ball lands, I can then
putt out in one additionalstroke. Nonetheless,until I know where the ball lands on
the green I don't know which furtheraction to take to get the ball into the hole. It
may not be true that I am able to get a hole in one, nor even that there is some pair
of strokesI can choose in advancethat will assurethe ball's going into the hole [9,
p. 20].

Apparently,the point of this exampleis that,at the tee, the golfer is
able to get himself into a positionfrom which he will then be able
to put the ball into the hole, but that it is incorrectto say of him at
the tee simply thathe is able to put the ball into the hole. Although
theremay be a sense in which it can be said that an agent is able to
bring aboutan outcomewheneverthereis a sequenceof actions he
can performthat will guaranteeits occurrence,we agree with Brown
that, at least on the momentaryreadingof ability,it is incorrectto say
of the golfer at the tee that he has the abilitythen to put the ball into
the hole. Still, this does not necessarilycast doubton the principlein
question;for it is not clear that,in the same momentarysense of ability, the golfer at the tee is able to be able to put the ball in the hole:
instead,it seems thatwhatthe golfer at the tee is able to do in the momentarysense is to bringit aboutthat in the futurehe will be able to
put the ball in the hole. If this is right,then Brown'sexampledoes not
underminethe principlestatedabove, but only the principle
0[a dstit: FO[a dstit: A]] D

a dstit: A],

which is indeed invalidin stit models.
5. OUGHTS

AND OBLIGATIONS

5.1. Oughtsin BranchingTime
Stit theoryis informedby the RestrictedComplementThesis [3, p. 787]
- the idea that deonticoperators(amongothers)shouldbe restricted
to take only stit sentencesas theircomplements.In the presentsection, however,we relaxthis constraint,exploringthe headwayto be
gained by allowing the deliberativestit to interactwith a more generally applicabledeonticoperatorO, representing'It ought to be that
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...', which enables us to constructsentencesof the form OA regardless of the grammaticalform of A.
We begin by consideringa technique,firstset out in Thomason[39],
for incorporatinga standarddeonticoperatorof this kind into the framework of branchingtime.18As in ordinarydeontic logic, the oughtoperatordepends for its interpretation
on a nonemptybackgroundset of
ideal possibilities, those in which thingsturnout as they ought to; and
a sentence OA is thoughtof as truewheneverA holds in all of these
ideal possibilities. In the contextof branchingtime, the possibilities
are realizedas histories;moreover,the ideal possibilitiesat a moment
m are limited to a subsetof H(m),the historiesstill availableat m. A
sentence of the form OA is then takenas true at an index m/h just in
case A is true at m/h' for each historyh' from H(m)thatis classified
as ideal.
This picturecan be capturedformallyby supplementingstit frames
with a function Oughtmappingeach momentm into a nonemptysubset Ought(m)of H(m);the resultis a structureof the form (Tree,
<, Agent, Choice,Ought,Instant)with Tree,<, Agent,Choice, and Instant
as before (and in which, of course,Instantis not reallynecessaryfor
the interpretationof the deliberativestit). WhereM is a model that
resultsfrom interpretingour backgroundlanguageagainsta structure
of this form, the evaluationrule for ought statementsis set out as follows:
* M, ml/h OA iff M, ml/h' a A for each h' E Ought(m).
Several logical featuresof this historicalought shouldnow be apparent. Because Ought(m)is a subsetof H(m), and a nonemptysubset,
the ought operatorlies betweenhistoricalnecessity and historicalpossibility: both OA D OA and OA D 0A are valid. Because Ought(m)
is, again, nonempty,the theoryrules out normativedilemmas,in the
sense that OA A O--A is unsatisfiable;and in fact, it is easy to see that
this historicalought is a normalmodaloperator.Finally,statementsof
the form OA, again like statementsof the form OlA,are always either
settled true or settledfalse.
As a conventionin our diagrams,we indicatethe historiesbelonging to Ought(m)- the ideal historiesat m - by markingthem with
asterisks. Thus, Figure9, for instance,depicts a situationin which the
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Fig. 9. Ought(m)= {hi, h3}.

historieshi and h3 are classifiedas ideal at the momentm. As a result, we can see thatthe statementOA is settledtrueat m, while OB
is settledfalse.
This is really all that is necessaryto know aboutthe historicalought
in orderto understandits interactionswith the deliberativestit (and
it is now possible to skip aheadto Section 5.2); but we would like to
mentionjust one way in which the currentaccountmightbe generalized.
It is a commonobjectionto deontic logics of this standardkindthat
they are able to model only very crudenormativetheories- theories
thatcan do no more thanclassify situations,simply,as eitherideal
or non-ideal. In fact, however,our semanticframeworkcan be generalizedto accommodatea broaderrangeof normativetheories. Let
us replacethe primitiveOughtin the framesdescribedabove with a
functionValuethat associateseach momentm with a mappingof the
historiesbelongingto H(m)into a set of values. The value assignedto
a historyh at m representsthe worthor desirabilityof that historyat
m; and we assumethatthe space of values is partiallyorderedby <,
so that Valuem(h)< Valuem(h')meansthath' has a value at m at least
as greatas thatof h. In these new frames,the above evaluationrule
for ought statementscan now be replacedwith the following:
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* M, m/h
OA iff thereis a historyh' E H(m) such that (1)
A and (2) M, m/h" [ A for all historiesh" E H(m)
M, m/h'
such that Valuem(h')< Valuem(h").
This revised evaluationrule is, in fact, a conservativegeneralization of the previous version: if we take Valuem(h)= 1 just in case
h e Ought(m),and Valuem(h)= 0 otherwise,and we supposethat
the values are orderedso that0 < 1, then the two definitionswill generatethe same ought statements.However,the revisedrule can apply
also to normativetheoriesthat allow for more thantwo values, and
in which the orderingamong values is more complicated.For example, the rule can apply to utilitariantheories,which would associate
with each history passing througha moment,as its value, a real number representingthe utility (or expectedutility) of thathistory at that
moment.
In the utilitariancase, althoughthereare a numberof values, they
still stand,of course, in a linearordering;but the revisedevaluation
rule can also accommodatemore radicaldeparturesfrom standarddeontic logic in which even the assumptionof a linearorderingamong
values is dropped,and in which statementsof the form OA A OQ-A
are satisfiable. As an example,van Fraassen[41] describesa nonstandarddeontic logic in which oughts are foundedon backgroundsets
of imperatives;an ought statementis thoughtof as true if it is a necessary conditionfor satisfyingsome maximalset of imperatives.We
could incorporatethis idea into the presentcontextby supposingthat
each momentm is associatedwith a separateset I(m) of imperativesa set of formulas,possibly conflicting,each of which "ought"to hold
at m. Let us now supposethat Valuem(h)is definedas the set of imperativesfrom I(m) that are trueat the index ml/h; and let us take the
set of values as orderedby subsetinclusion. It then turnsout, as noted
in [26], that the oughts generatedby the revisedevaluationrule coincide with those supportedby van Fraassen'sown definition.
In spite of these possibilitiesfor generalization,we will work in the
remainderof this paperwith the simplerdeonticframeworkthatclassifies historiesonly as ideal or non-ideal.
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5.2. Oughtsand the DeliberativeStit
The theoryof oughts sketchedso far is impersonal,an accountof what
ought to be. Accordingto this theory,it makesperfectsense to say,
for example,that it oughtnot to snow tomorrow.This means, simply,
that along all of the ideal histories,it will not snow; there is no implicationthat anyoneought to see to it thatit does not snow, or that
anyonecan do this. However,just as we analyzedthe idea of an agent's ability (personalcan-do)earlierthrougha combinationof historical
possibility(impersonalcan) and the deliberativestit (personalto-do),
we might hope to arriveat a theoryof what an agentought to do in
the same way: by combiningthe deliberativestit with our impersonal
accountof what ought to be.
This generalstrategywas favoredby a numberof Austrianand German writerstowardthe beginningof the century,notablyMeinongand
Nicolai Hartmann;and the strategyhas been explicitlyendorsedby
at least one contemporary:Chisholmsuggestsin [15, p. 150] that "S
ought to bringit aboutthatp" can be definedas "Itought to be that S
bringsit aboutthatp."19In developingthis idea, Chisholmrelies on
his own treatmentof whatought to be, in termsof requirement,and
on a simple modal analysisof actionfound alreadyin the writingsof
St. Anselm. But we can follow the same generalstrategy,relyinginsteadon the historicalought and the deliberativestit. The resultis a
proposalthatthe formula
O[a dstit: A]
can be takento express the claim thata oughtto see to it that A, or
thata is obligatedto see to it thatA.
In the presentcontextof branchingtime, this proposalgives us a
pictureaccordingto which what an agenta oughtto do at a particular
momentm is determinedby the way in which the ideal historiesbelonging to Ought(m)filterthroughthe Choicer partition.Consider,
for example,the situationdepictedin Figure 10. Here,OA is settled true at m. However,O[cadstit: A] is settledfalse: althoughA
ought to hold, there is nothingthata can do aboutit. Since, as we
have seen, any statementof the form OB D OBis valid, we know
that
O[a dstit: A] D [cadstit: A],
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Fig. 10. OA without O[a dstit: A].

or that obligationimplies ability- a can be obliged to see to it that A
only if he is able to do so. Because a is unableat m to see to it that
A, we can thus concludethat O[a dstit: A] is settledfalse these as
well. By contrast,Figure 11 depictsa situationin which O[a dstit: A]
is settled true: [a dstit: A] holds at m/h for each historyh belonging
to Ought(m).
Let us now considersome possible theses concerningwhat, on the
presentanalysis, an agent ought to do.
Since O is a normalmodal operator,we know thatany statementof
the form (A1 A... A A,) D B implies a correspondingstatementof the
form (OA1 A ... ^ OA,) D OB; and so it is a straightforward
matter to derive principlesconcerningthe logical propertiesof an agent's
obligationsfrom principlessuch as those establishedin Section 3.1
concerningthe logical propertiesof the deliberativestit. We can conclude from the deliberativestit validityof the theses C and SMP, for
example, that what an agent ought to do is closed underconjunction
and modus ponens: the statements

O [a dstit: A] A O[a
O [a dstit: A] A 0[a

dstit: B] D0 [a dstit: A A B],
dstit: A D B] D O[a dstit: B]

are both valid.
On the other hand,we lose certainvaliditiesof standarddeontic
logic when the notion of what ought to be the case is replacedby the
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Fig. 11. O[a dstit: A].

notion of what some agentoughtto do. For example,standarddeontic
logic yields validitiessuch as
0 A D O(A V B),
O (A A B) D OA.

Opinionsare split as to the intuitivedesirabilityof formulaslike these,
which registerthe closureof the ordinaryO operatorunderlogical
consequence. The firstof these statements,for instance,is often taken
as a schematicexpressionof Ross's paradox:if an agentought to mail
a letter,then it follows thathe oughteitherto mail the letteror burn
it.20To some writers,this has seemed like an awkwardimplicationto
endorse;but to othersit has seemed benign, and even natural:if it is
a necessaryconditionfor achievingan ideal state thatthe lettershould
be mailed, then it is a necessaryconditionfor achievingsuch a state
that the lettershouldbe eithermailedor burned.
Withoutexaminingthe matterin greatdetail,we wish to suggest
that there may be a sense in which the presentproposalallows us to
endorseboth sides of this issue. Since the validitiesof standarddeontic logic carryover into the presentcontext,we must acceptthe two
formulaslisted above;and so we can agree with those who feel that
these statementsexpressnaturalconditionson what ought to be. How-
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ever, the analogousformulas
O[a dstit: A] D O[a dstit: A V B],

O [a dstit: A A B] D O[a

dstit: A]

are both invalid;and so we can agree also with those who find an
awkwardnessin Ross's paradox.Becausethe deliberativestit itself
fails to satisfy closure underconsequence,we can acceptthe consequentialclosure of what ought to be while still denyingthe consequential closure of what an agentought to do. We can agreethat if a letter
ought to be mailed, then it ought to be eithermailedor burned;but we
are not forced to concludethat if an agentought to mail a letter,then
he ought either to mail it or burnit.
One advantageof the presentproposal- which abandonsthe RestrictedComplementThesis, and insteadanalyzeswhat an agentought
to do througha combinationof the deliberativestit and a generallyapplicable deontic operator- is thatthe resultingtheorythen providesa
frameworkfor studyingthe interactionsbetween what an agent ought
to do and what ought to be. It is easy to see, for example,that the
statement
0[a dstit: A] D OA
is valid in the presentcontext: if a ought see to it that A, then it ought
to be that A. This seems a cheeringresultto some (includingat least
one of us), since it means that the agentis never obliged to waste his
time bringingabouta state of affairsthat,in itself, need not hold.21
We noted earlierthe failureof the converse implication,
OA D O[a dstit: A];
even if it ought to be thatA, the agentmay be underno obligationto
bring about such a state of affairs. But let us look a bit more closely
at the countermodelset out earlier,in Figure 10, to demonstratethe
invalidityof this formula. The exampleinvolved a situationin which
a did not even have the abilityto see to it thatA - the statement0[ca
dstit: A] failed - and so, since obligationimplies ability,we were able
to conclude at once that O[a dstit: A] shouldfail as well. It might
appearthat this kind of countermodelactuallydependson the agent's
lack of ability,so that a weakerstatementof the form
OA A ![ dstit: A]

O[cadstit: A]
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Fig. 12. OA and O[a dstit: A] withoutO[a dstit: A].

might hold: if it ought to be thatA, and the agent is able to bring
it aboutthat A, then he ought to do so. It turnsout, however,that
even this weakerimplicationis invalid, as we can see from Figure 12.
Here, both OA and [cadstit: A] are settledtrue at m: it ought to
be thatA, and the agentis able to bringit about. But O[a dstit: A]
is settledfalse, and indeedwe have O[a dstit: -[c[adstit: A]] settled
true: the agent has no obligationto bringit aboutthatA, and in fact is
obliged to refrainfrom doing so.
Althoughformallytransparent,the situationdepictedin Figure 12 is
complicatedenoughconceptuallythat it is worthfleshingout the abstractmodel with a story. So supposethatthe agent,Lucinda,wishes
to buy a horse, but that she has only $10,000 to spendand the horse
she wants is selling for $15,000. We imaginethatLucindaoffers
$10,000 for the horse at the momentm, choosingthe leftmostcell in
the choice partition,and thatthe matteris thenout of her hands;it
is up to the ownerof the horse to decide whetherto acceptthe offer.
The historyhi representsa scenarioin which the owneracceptsLucinda'soffer, h2 a scenarioin which the offer is rejected,and A the
statementthatLucindawill become less wealthyby $10,000. The
uniqueideal history,we will suppose,is hi, in which the offer is accepted, and, as a consequence,Lucindabuys the horse and becomes
less wealthyby $10,000. Since Lucindais out $10,000 in the ideal
history,we mustconcludethat it ought to be that she is out $10,000.
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Of course, Lucindais also able to see to it thatshe is out $10,000, as
depictedin the middle cell of the choice partition- perhapsby throwing the cash down a stormdrain. But we shouldnot concludethatLucinda ought to see to it that she is out $10,000; and in fact, in the ideal
history,she refrainsfrom doing so.
As a final example of the relationbetweenwhat oughtto be and
what, on the presentanalysis,an agentought to do, we just mentioned
the pleasing validity of
[a dstit: A] D [a dstit: A]),
which says, of course, that it ought to be thatan agent does what he
ought to do. The formuladoes not dependon any featuresof the deliberativestit at all, but is simply an instanceof the validity O(OB D

Q( 0

B).
5.3. Oughtto Do
So far we have been exploringthe consequencesof the suggestion,
found in Meinong and Chisholm,thatthe contentof a statementof
the form "a ought to see to it that A" can be capturedthrougha statement of the form "It ought to be that a sees to it thatA." We now
turnfrom exploringthe consequencesof this suggestionto evaluating
the suggestionitself. Is it reasonableto supposethat, at a fundamental
level, it is situationsthat are classifiedas good or bad, and that personal obligationsare then derivedfrom these?
The generalidea of derivingpersonalfrom impersonaloughts in this
way has been subjectto severallogical objections;but in fact, when it
is deployed in the currentcontext of stit semantics,muchof this criticism can be deflected.
One line of objection- due to PeterGeach [22], who tracesit to
St. Anselm - is that the proposalappearsto renderjudgmentsabout
what agents ought to do inappropriately
insensitiveto transformations
in the complementof the ought. The argumentproceedsas follows.
Suppose, for example, thatFred ought to dance with Ginger,that Fred
is obligatedto do so. Accordingto the suggestedanalysis,this should
be taken to mean that it ought to be thatFreddanceswith Ginger.
Now as it happens,the relationof dancingwith is symmetric.In any
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possible world in which Freddanceswith Ginger,Gingerdances also
with Fred, and vice versa;and so it seems thatthe two statements
"Freddances with Ginger"and "Gingerdanceswith Fred"are necessarily equivalent.It follows from standarddeonticlogic thatif the
statementsA and B are necessarilyequivalent,then the statementOA
is likewise equivalentto OB. We can thusconclude,since it ought to
be thatFred dances with Ginger,that it oughtto be also that Ginger
danceswith Fred;and then accordingto the suggestedanalysis,again,
this would lead us to concludethatGingerought to dance with Fred.
But of course, this conclusionis incorrect:it could easily happenthat,
becauseof the customs governingsome social occasion, Fred is obligatedto dance with Gingereven thoughGingeris not obligatedto
dance with Fred.22
In the context of stit semantics,which providesa frameworkfor
reasoningexplicitly aboutagency,this kindof objectioncan be met
simplyby noting that the argumentfails to considerwhose agency is
involved in the complementof the ought. Let A representthe statementthatFred and Gingerdancetogether;and let a and P represent
Fredand Gingerrespectively.In the presentcontext,the statementthat
Fredought to dance with Gingerwould be analyzedthroughthe formula O[a dstit: A], in which Fred'sagencyis explicit: it ought to
be thatFred sees to it that he and Gingerdancetogether.Of course,
the formulas[a dstit: A] and [/pdstit: A] - thatFredsees to it that he
and Gingerdance, and thatGingersees to it that she and Fred danceare not equivalent. And so thereis no reasonto drawthe conclusion
O[l dstit: A], thatGingeroughtto see to it that she and Fred dance;
or on the presentanalysis,that Gingeroughtto dance with Fred.
The situationcan be illustratedas in Figure 13. Here, a's choices
at m are representedby the verticalpartitionof H(m), and 3's by the
horizontalpartition;A is the statementthatthe two agents will dance
together;and hi is the uniqueideal historyat m, the uniquehistory
belongingto Ought(m). Evidently,O[a dstit: A] is settledtrueat m a ought to see to it that the agentsdancetogether- since [a dstit: A]
is true at the index m/hi. Of course,the agent 3 also has the ability
to see to it that they dance together;0[~/ dstit: A] is settledtrue at m,
since [/3dstit: A] is true at m/h2. But O[P dstit: A] is settled false.
Even thoughA representssomethingthatoughtto happen,and that a
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Fig. 13. O[a dstit: A] without O[)3 dstit: A].

ought to see to, and thatP has the abilityto see to, it is not something
that# ought to see to. In fact, it is somethingthat0 ought to refrain
from seeing to; the formulaO[3 dstit: --[P dstit: A]] is settledtrue at
m, since [p dstit: -[p, dstit: A]] holds at m/hl.
Another,relatedobjectionto the idea of reducingpersonalto impersonaloughts in the way suggestedhere can be foundin Gilbert
Harman[23, AppendixB], who bases his objectionon a distinction,
pointedout originallyby I. L. Humberstone[27], betweentwo kinds
of ought statements- what he calls "situational"and "agentimplicating"oughts.
To illustratethe distinction,let us firstimagine a case in which Albert has competedin a gymnasticsevent. SupposeAlbert'sperformance is clearly superior,but the judge is known to be biased, and
it is likely that he will awardthe medal to someone else. If one then
said, "Albertought to win the medal,"this is the kind of statement
that Humberstonewould classify as a situationalought. It reflectsa
judgmentaboutthe situation,not aboutAlbert,and can legimatelybe
paraphrasedas "It ought to be that Albertwins the medal."Thereis
no implicationthat Albertwill be at fault if he fails to win the medal,
or that winning the medal is now within his power. By contrast,suppose Alberthas not kept up with his trainingschedule. One might
then say, "Albertought to practiceharder,"and this would be the kind
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of ought statementthatHumberstoneclassifies as agent-implicating.It
implies that Albertis able to practiceharder,and places the blame on
him if he fails to do so.
Now Harman'sobjectionto the presentsuggestionfor analyzing
personaloughtsin termsof impersonaloughtsis simply that it obscures the distinctionbetweenthe two kinds of ought statementsthat
Humberstonehas identified.Accordingto the suggestion,the statement "Albertoughtto practiceharder"is itself to be analyzedas "It
ought to be thatAlbertpracticesharder."It is thus similarin form
to "Itought to be thatAlbertwins the medal,"and so it is hardto
see why one of these ought statementsshouldbe classifiedas agentimplicatingand the otheras situational.
Again, however,the objectioncan by met withoutabandoningthe
presentsuggestionfor analyzingpersonaloughts,by focusing, not
on the relationbetweenthe ought operatorand its complement,but
insteadon the treatmentof agency withinits complement.In those
ought statementsthatHumberstoneregardsas agent-implicating,the
complementshouldbe representedas a stit sentence. For example,
the statementthatAlbertoughtto practicehardershouldbe represented throughthe formulaO[a dstit: A], where a is Albert,and A
is the statementthathe practicesharder.As we have seen, this implies 0[a dstit: A], thatAlbertis able to practiceharder.On the other
hand,in a situationalought,the complementwill not be agentive.
The idea that Albertoughtto win the medalmightbe representedas
OB, where B is the statementsimply thathe wins the medal,thatit
is awardedto him, and not the statementthathe sees to it thathe wins
the medal. Of course,OB alone does not imply 0[a dstit: B], that
Albertis able to see to it thathe wins the medal.
In the currentcontextof stit semantics,then,Meinong'sidea of deriving personalfrom impersonaloughts- analyzinga statementof the
form "a ought to see to it thatA" througha statementof the form "It
ought to be thata sees to it thatA" - is able to withstandat least the
kind of logical objectionsdeployedby Geach and Harman.
And in fact, this analysisdoes seem to capturethe notion of personal obligationat workin certainethicaltheories- particularly,pure
consequentialisttheories,such as act utilitarianism.On these theories, the only real sourceavailablefor supportingpersonalobligations
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is an independentnotion of the value assignedto particularstatesof
affairs. What one ought to do in any given situation,accordingto theories of this kind, is simply bringabouta maximallyvaluablestate of
affairsfrom among those achievablein that situation;and if performing a certainaction is a necessaryconditionfor bringingabout such a
state of affairs,then the agentis obligatedto performthat action. Evidently,this consequentialistanalysisof personalobligationcorresponds
closely to Meinong's idea: both identifywhat an agent is obligatedto
do in a given situationwith what it would be best, or most valuable,
for the agent to do.
It is exactly this aspect of consequentialisttheories,however,that
and that leads
exposes them to the standardkind of counterarguments,
so many people to find these theoriesso implausible.For example,
once an agent's income reachesa certainlevel, and if the agent is unemcumberedby extraordinary
expenses, one might thinkit best for the
to
donate
some
percentageof his income to charity;this may be
agent
somethingthat is necessaryfor maximizingoverall utility,and that
happensin all the ideal worlds. Still, most people would resist the
conclusionthat the agent has an obligationto contributeto charity.
Even if it is best for the agent to contributeto charity- even if this
is a necessaryconditionfor achievinga maximallyvaluablestate of
affairs- it does not seem to follow thatthis is somethingthe agentis
obligatedto do.
Most of us are not consequentialistsat heart: our ethical intuitions
allow for a distinctionbetweenwhat it would be best for an agent to
do and what the agent is obligatedto do. In orderto accommodate
this distinctionin the currentframework,it would be necessaryto
abandonthe idea of derivingpersonalfrom impersonaloughts, and
attemptinstead to providean independentanalysisof what an agent
ought to do.
5.4. IndexedOughtSets
We do not attemptin this paperto offer any such independentanalysis of the concept of personalobligation,what an agent ought to do.
But we do wish in this final section to explore one initially attractive
approachto the concept in the context of the deliberativestit.
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One problemwith the idea of reducingpersonalto impersonaloughts,
groundingthe notion of what an agentoughtto do in an agent-independent notion of what oughtto be, is thatthe latternotionrelies at any
given momenton a single set of ideal possibilities,a single ought set,
applicableto everyone. Yet it seems plain thatour individualobligations vary- depending,for example,upon our individualroles in society, or the commitmentswe have individuallyundertaken.Of course,
even the theorydevelopedin Section 5.2, which does groundpersonal
oughts in impersonaloughts, allows differentagentsat the same moment to face differentpersonalobligations:as we saw in the model
depictedin Figure 13, it mightbe, even accordingto this theory,that
a is obligatedto see to it that A while 0 is not. Still, this kind of variance amongthe personalobligationsof differentagentsresultsonly
from the differentways in which the historiesclassifiedas ideal at a
momentmight filterthroughthe differentchoice partitionsof these
agents;and it seems thatthereshouldbe moreto it thanthat. It seems
thatthe set of historiesclassifiedas ideal - those in which thingsturn
out as they ought to - mightitself vary fromone agentto another.
matterto incorporatethis idea into the current
It is a straightforward
framework.The framesdescribedin Section 5.1 could be modified
so as to contain,ratherthan a unaryfunctionmappingeach moment
m into a subset Ought(m)of H(m),insteada binaryfunctionmapping
each agenta and momentm into a nonemptysubsetOught,(m) of
H(m),interpretedas the set of historiesat m thatare ideal from the
point of view of the agenta. The languagecould then be modifiedto
include,ratherthana single deonticoperator,a set of indexedoperators, one for each agent (OQ,Op,...), with the following evaluation
rule:
* .M,m/h - O,A iff M, m/h'

A for each h' E Ought,(m).

The logic of each of these individualindexedoughtoperatorwould
then coincide with the logic of our previousunindexedought;but because thereare no constraintson the relationsamongthe ought sets of
differentagents,the logic of formulaswith mixed indices would have
a nonstandardflavor. For example, Ought,(m) and Oughtp(m)could
easily be arrangedso thatO,A A On-A holds at m.
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The idea of indexingdeontic operatorsin this way is not new, of
course;it is found, for example,in Thomason:
Deontic logicians have had a habit of speakingas if there were a single 0, and the
formalizationof 'John ought to apologize to Jane will be OPa (where Pu formalizes '... apologizes to Jane') and that of 'Bill ought to apologizeto Jane' will be
OPb. Semanticallythis would mean one and the same ought set, serving for everyone. This is wrong; everyone should have his own ought set, and the formalization
of our two sentences should be OaPa and ObPb [38, p. 183].

But in itself, simply indexingthe ought sets to the differentagents,
and then supplementingthe languagewith indexeddeontic operators,
is not really sufficientto capturethe notion of personalobligation,
what an agent ought to do. Thereis no requirementthat these indexed
deontic operatorsshould applyonly to formulasrepresentingactions,
or that the index of the deontic operatorshouldcoincide with the agent
of the action.
Let us, however,impose both of these requirements.The most natural way to do this is to proceedin two steps. First,we returnto the
RestrictedComplementThesis, set aside earlier,in Section 5.1. Accordingto this thesis, deonticoperatorsmust take stit formulasas their
complements;the thesis thus requiresan oughtoperatorto occur only
in a context of the form O[a dstit: A], and so approximatesthe requirementthat such an operatorshould apply only to sentencesrepresentingactions. Second, we imaginethat,in such a context, the index of the deontic operatoris suppliedimplicitlyby the agentof the
stit formulato which it is affixed,so that,of course,index and agent
would have to coincide.
The effect of these restrictionsis that a sentenceO[a dstit: A] can
be regardedas formedfrom the matrixA, not throughsuccessive applicationsfirst of the deliberativestit and then of a generallyapplicable deontic operator,but instead,throughan applicationof the single,
fused connective O[a dstit: ...], meaning"a is obligatedto see to it
that ...". The evaluationrule for this fused connectivewould then be:
* M, m/h a OQ[adstit: A] iff for each h' E Ought,(m) we
have (1) M, m/h" = A for each h" e Choicem(h'),and (2)
M, mr/h"' A for some h"' E H(m).
Of course, this rule gives the statementO[a dstit: A] truthconditions equivalentto those of the statementformedby affixingan in-
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dexed ought O to the formula[a dstit: A]. However,in keeping
with the RestrictedComplementThesis, it does so withoutassigning
any independentmeaningto the oughtoperator,and withoutallowing
us to evaluatesentencesof the form OB in which B is not of the
form [a dstit: A].
This strategyfor analyzingpersonalobligation- adheringto the RestrictedComplementThesis, and then appealingto indexed ought sets
in evaluatingobligationstatements- was firstexploredby Paul Bartha
in [2], and then developedfurtherin Belnapand Bartha[5]. In fact,
the fused connectivejust defined,with the evaluationrule provided,is
equivalent(undercertainnaturalconditions)to the connectiveset out
by Barthafor expressingpersonalobligation.
We now have before us, therefore,two approachesto the task of
analyzingthe notion of personalobligation,what an agent ought to
do. The firstis the approachbased on Meinong'sidea of regarding
a statementof the form "acis obligatedto see to it that A" as equivalentto a statementof the form "Itoughtto be thata sees to it that
A." As developedearlier,in Section5.2, this approachtreatedstatementsof the form O[a dstit: A] as resultingfrom a combinationof a
ought operatorO with the stit
generallyapplicable,agent-independent
The
second
dstit:
formula[a
A].
approach,developedin the present
section, combines the RestrictedComplementThesis with indexed
deonticoperators:the ought operatorcan occur only in the context
O[cadstit: A], and in such a contextit is interpretedsemantically
againstthe ought set indexedto the agenta.
We can now comparethese two approaches.Of course, the first approachleads to a languagethatis syntacticallymore expressive, since
it is not governedby the RestrictedComplementThesis, and allows
the ought operatorto applyto arbitraryformulas.But let us limit our
attentionto the commonfragmentof the two languages,thatin which
the ought operatorappliesonly to stit formulas.We can then compare
validities. Once we have limitedour considerationto their common
linguisticfragment,the only differencebetweenthe two approachesis
that, accordingto the second, the oughtoperatoris interpretedas indexed, while it is unindexedaccordingto the first. As we have seen,
the indexingof generallyapplicabledeonticoperatorsleads to the satisfiabilityof certainformulas- such as O,AA O0,-A - whose unindexed analogs are not satisfiable.One mightexpect (and we expected)
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to find a similarsort of differencebetweenthe two approachesunder
considerationhere. Surprisingly,however,this is not whathappens.
Once one restrictsthe indexedoughtsto take only stit sentencesas
their complements,it then turnsout.- as we show in the Appendixto
this paper- that exactly the same formulasare validatedaccordingto
each of the two approaches,whetherthe oughts are indexedor not.
There may be a sense, then, in which the approachdevelopedin the
presentsection resultsin a constructionthatis closer to our notion of
personalobligationthanthe approachdevelopedearlier,in Section 5.2.
But the two approachescannotbe distinguishedby looking only at the
validities supportedin theircommonlanguage;validitiesalone do not
tell us to what extent,if at all, the presentapproachtakes us beyond
Meinong's analysis,which reducespersonalto impersonaloughts. For
this reason,the representationof personalobligation,what an agent
ought to do, must remaina matterfor furtherexploration.23
APPENDIX:

A RESULT

ABOUT

INDEXED

OUGHTS

This appendixestablishesthe technicalfact referredto at the end of
Section 5.4. If we adoptthe RestrictedComplementThesis - limiting the O operatorso that it occursonly in contextsof the form
O[a dstit: A] - then at least in termsof validities,it makesno difference whetheror not the ought sets used for interpretingthis operator
are indexed to agents: exactly the same formulasare validatedeither
way.24
We begin with some definitions.Let an oughtframe be a structure
of the form
(Tree,<, Agent,Choice,Ought,Instant),
as describedin Section 5.1. Let an indexedoughtframe be a structure
like an ought frameexcept that,as describedin Section 5.4, the unary
functionmappingeach momentm into a nonemptysubset Ought(m)
of H(m)is replacedby a binaryfunctionmappingeach agent a and
momentm into a nonemptysubset Ought,(m) of H(,). Oughtmodels and indexedoughtmodels resultfrom interpretingthe background
languageagainstought framesand indexed ought frames,respectively.
For the purposeof comparison,it will be useful to distinguishthe
turnstilesrepresentingthe satisfactionrelationsassociatedwith these
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differentkinds of models: we let an ordinary = representthe satisfaction relationassociatedwith ought models, and an indexed 4irepresentthe satisfactionrelationassociatedwith indexedought models.
These two satisfactionrelationsagreein interpretingall but the deontic
connectivesas explainedthroughoutthis paper.The E relationinterprets the deontic operatoraccordingto the ordinaryevaluationrule
* M, m/h > OA iff M, m/h' a A for each h' E Ought(m),
from Section 5.1. The ai relationappealsofficiallyto the Section5.4
rule
* M, m/h i OQ[adstit: A] iff for each h' E
we
Oughta(m)
have (1) M, m/h" i A for each h" e Choicem(h'),
and
(2) M, m/h"' =i A for some h"' E H(m).
However,the readercan easily see thatthis official statementof the
rule is equivalentto the simplerformulation
* M, m/h i O[a dstit: A] iff for each h' e Ought,(m) we have
M, m/h' i [a dstit: A].
We will rely on this simplerformulationin this appendix.
We define a formulaA as satisfiablein oughtmodels if thereis
an ought model M such thatM, m/h =- A, andsatisfiablein indexed ought models if thereis an indexedoughtmodel M such that
M, m/h ai A. A formulaA is valid in ordinaryor indexedought
models, respectively,if --A is not satisfiable.
In what follows, we will consideronly sentencesformedin accord
with the RestrictedComplementThesis - thatis, sentencesin which
all the otherconnectivesdiscussedin this paper(the truth-functional
connectives,P, F, 0, and dstit) can occur freely,but in which O occurs only in contexts-of the form O[a dstit: A]. The centralresultof
this appendix,then, is:
THEOREM1. A sentenceA is satisfiablein oughtmodels iff A is satisfiable in indexedought models.
And of course, from this it follows at once thatought models and indexed ought models supportthe same validities.
The proof of this theoremrelies on severalpreliminarydefinitions
and lemmas. We firstdefine a mapping[...]i from ought models to
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indexed ought models, in the following way. WhereM is an ought
model, we let [M]i be the indexedought model otherwiselike M but
in which, for each agent a, we have h E Ought,(m) in [M]i just in
case h E Ought(m)in M. Thatis, in moving from M to [M]i, at
each moment,the single impersonalought set fromM is assignedto
each agent as that agent'spersonalought set. We can now establish:
LEMMA 1. Let M be an oughtmodel. Thenfor each m/h pair and
for each sentence A, we have M, m/h a A iff [M]i, m/h ai A.
Proof By inductionon the complexityof the formulaA. Since M
and [M]i agree everywherebut in theirtreatmentof deontic operators,
the only interestingcase is thatin which A has the form O[a dstit: B].
So suppose, first,thatM, m/h
OQ[adstit: B]. Then M, m/h'
[a dstit: B] for each h' E Ought(m).Fromthe definitionof [M]i, we
can conclude that M, m/h' = [a dstit: B] for each h' E Ought.(m).
By inductivehypothesis,we can then concludethat [M]i, rm/h' @i
[a dstit: B] for each h' E Ought,(m), so that [M]i, m/h i O[a
dstit: B]. The argumentthat [M]i, m/h
O[a dstit: B] only if
is
dstit:
similar.
m/h
O
M,
B]
b O[a
FromLemma 1, we can see thatTheorem1 holds from left to right: if
M, m/h = A for the ought modelM, then [M]i, m/h i A for the
indexed ought model [M]i.
In orderto establishthe otherdirectionof the theorem,we definea
mappingfrom indexed ought models into ordinaryought models that
can be shown to satisfy the same sentencesat every point of evaluation. Supposing,then, that M is an indexedought model, we move
throughthe following three steps:
(1) Beginning with the OughtfunctionfromM, define a new function Ought'so that,for each agent a and momentm, we have
the history h E Ought4(m)just in case there is a history h' such
that h' e Ought,(m) and h E Choice'(h'). Informally,this
means that Ought'(m) expandsOught~r(m)so as to containevery historyfrom each choice cell K belonging to the partition
Choice' wheneverOught,(m) containsany historybelonging
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to K. It is useful to note that Ought'(m) can thus be characterized as a union of certaincells belongingto Choice':
Ought'(m) = Uf {K: K E Choice" and
K n Oughta(m) 0}.
0
(2) For each momentm, definethe impersonalought set Ought*(m)
so that h e Ought*(m)just in case h Oughtr(m)for each
agent a. Since Ought*(m)is thus simplythe intersectionof the
variousOught'(m) sets for each agenta, we can see from the
above characterization
of these individualOught'4sets that

U {K: K E Choicemand

(m) =
Ought*
aE Agent

K n Oughta(m)a0}.
(3) Define an ordinaryought model M* by replacingthe binary,
personalought functionOughtfrom the indexedought model
M with the unary,impersonalought functionOught*.
In orderto verify that each formulasatisfiablein indexedought models is satisfiablein ordinaryought models- completingthe proof of
Theorem1 - we now wantto show that the ordinaryought model M*
supportsthe same statementsas our originalindexedought model M
at any point of evaluation:
M, m/h

i A iff M*, m/h a A.

As a meansof accomplishingthis task, it is convenient,as a fourth
step, to introduceyet anotherindexedmodel:
(4) Fromthe ordinaryought model M* introducedabove, define
the indexedought model [M*]i as specifiedby the [...]i function, by takingh E Ought*(m)for each agenta just in case
h E Ought*(m).Since, for each agenta, the set Ought*(m)
simply coincides with Ought*(m),we can thus concludefrom
the characterization
of Ought*(m)in step (2) that
Ought*(m)=

n

U {K:

K E Choice' and

caEAgent

K A Oughta(m)$ 0}.
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FromLemma 1, we know thatthe indexedmodel [M*]i must agree
with M* at every point of evaluation:
[M*]i, m/h

=i

A iff M*, m/h a A.

And so it suffices to show that,at every point of evaluation,the two
indexed models [M*]i and M must agree:
M,m/h

i A iff [M*]i,m/h

i A.

This latterfact is verifiedin Lemma4, below; but the proof of this
lemma dependsupon two others,one whose proof is omittedas obvious, and one whose proof we only sketch.
LEMMA2. For any ought model M, if M, m/h a [a dstit: A], then
and likewisefor an
M, m/h' a [a dstit: A] for each h' E Choicem'(h);
dstit:
indexedought model M, if M, m/h ai [a
A], then M, m/h' s
[a dstit: A] for each h' E Choicem(h).
LEMMA3. Let M be an indexedoughtmodel in whichthe set
each agent a and momentm, and let the set
is
Oughta(m) definedfor
as
be
Ought*(m) defined in steps (1) through(4) above. Thenfor
each choice cell K belongingto the partitionChoicem,the set K n
Oughtj(m) 5 0 iff the set K n Ought*(m)5 0.
Proof (sketch). This proof relies on the assumption- known as
the assumptionof independenceof agents, and not discussedin the
presentpaper- that simultaneousactionsby distinctagents are independent: at each moment,for any way of selectingone choice cell
from each agent's choice partition,the intersectionof all the selected
choice cells must be nonempty.More formally,this independenceassumptiontells us that, whenevers is a functionfromAgent into subsets of H(m)satisfying the conditionthat s(a) E Choicem,we have

n

swa)#0.

aEAgent

For each momentm, let us defineIm as the set of functionsf from
agentsinto subsets of H(m)subjectto the conditionthat,for each a E
Agent,
f(a) E Choicemand f(a) n Oughtc(m) 0.
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We point out two featuresof Em. First,each functioncontainedin
this set satisfiesthe antecedentconditionsin the assumptionof independenceof agents;and so this assumptionallows us to conclude,for
each f E 1m, that
S

)

aEAgent

Second,1m can be used to characterizethe set Ought*(m). For as we
recall from step (4) above,

Ought*(m)=

N
E Agent

U(K:

K E Choicemand

K n Ought,(m)

0};

and so set theoreticreasoning(involvingthe axiom of choice for the
infinitecase) allows us to concludethat
Ought*(m) =

n f>

U
fElm

aE Agent

of Ought*(m),we now verify the
Using this new characterization
lemmafrom left to right;the otherdirectionis similar.
Supposethat K n Ought,(m) $ 0 for some K E Choicem.Evidently,
the set K n Ought*(m)can now be characterizedas

U

Kn

Lf Em

n

noa

caEAgent

which is identicalto

Kn

fU
f E5n
L

aEAgent

gent

Ji

It is clear from the definitionof 1m and the conditionson K, that
f(a) = K for some functionf E m,;and of course,for this particularfunctionf, we have

Kn n

L E Agent

f(a) = n
EAgent

f().
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Since, as we recall, laE Agent f(a)

0, and since

f(a)] CKn Ought*(m),

Kn
aEAgent

we can now concludethatK n Ought*(m)a 0.

O

It should be noted that the problemthis proof overcomesis the fact
that, althougheach of K n Oughtj(m) and K n Ought*(m)must be
nonemptyif the otheris, these two sets will not in generalcontainthe
same histories,and indeed,mightnot even intersect.
At this point, we are able to completethe proof of Theorem1 by
establishing:
LEMMA4. Let M be an indexedought model, and let [.M]a be definedfrom M as in steps (1) through(4) above. Thenfor each m/h
pair andfor each sentenceA, we have M, m/h ai A iff [M*]i,
m/h ai A.
Proof Again by inductionon the complexityof the formulaA;
and again, the only interestingcase is thatin which A has the form
O[a dstit: B]. We verify the lemmafrom left to rightfor this case;
the other directionis similar.
Suppose, then, thatM, m/h ai O[a dstit: B] - thatis,

(t) for each h' e Ought,(m) we have
M, m/h' a= [a dstit: B].
We wish to show that [M*]i, m/h ai O[a dstit: B], or that
($) for each h' E Ought,*(m)we have
[M*]i, m/h' ai [a dstit: B].
So pick some historyh' E Ought*(m).Of course, h' belongs to the
particularchoice cell Choice (h'); and so Choice (h') n Ought*r(m)
0. Lemma3 then tells us that Choice(h') n Ought(m) 5 0 as well that is, there must be some historyh" belongingto the set
Choicem(h')n Ought,(m). By (t) we thus know thatM, m/h" i
[a dstit: B]; and then, since of course h' E Choicem(h"),Lemma2
tells us that M, m/h' ji [a dstit: B]. The formula[a dstit: B] is
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simplerthan O[ac dstit: B], and so the hypothesisof inductionnow
allows us to concludethat [M*]i, m/h' ai [a dstit: B]. Therefore,
this sufficesto establish($).
since h' was chosen arbitrarily,
O
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NOTES
IA brief historicalsketch of the subject,with referencesto the works of these writers and other,can be found in Belnap [3]; a more extensive historyis containedin
Segerberg[36].
2 It is not usual for languagesof this kind to admitthe possibilitythat even atomic
formulasmight be true at one index ml/h but false at anotherindex ml/h', for different histories h and h' belongingto H(m). What we have in mind are situationssuch
as the following. If, in a restaurant,Karlis offeredcake or pie for dessert,it seems
that "Karlchooses pie," which is at least not obviously non-atomic,might be true
relative to one historythroughm, but false relativeto another.In any case, whether
or not indexing atomic formulasto both momentsand historiesis actuallynecessary
for evaluatingstatementsof this kind, allowing for the possibilityat least does no
harm.
3 Otherstit papers,while expresslydesignedto contributeto our understanding
of
agency, and thereforeof action, tried to avoid using languagethat might suggest
that the authorsunderstoodthe ontology of actions. (The relationof stit semantics to some of the previousphilosophicalwork on agency and action is discussed
in Perloff [32].) In the presentpaper,we have been somewhatmore relaxedin informalpassages aboutusing devices such as singularterms that purportto refer to
actions as things in the world, but we should neverthelessbe understoodin exactly
the same spirit. For example,when we say "momentof action,"we certainlymean
to be calling the reader'sattentionto a particularmoment,but we do not intend to
suggest that we understandwhat, if anything,could be meantby saying that there is
an x such that x is an action and x is located at that particularmoment. Roughly
the same remarkshold for "momentof choice,"which we are using as interchangeable with "momentof action"in spite of the following: literaryconventioneasily
permitsusing "momentof choice" for an earliermomentof indecision,while tending to reserve "momentof action"for a later momentshortlyafter"the action"has
commenced. This literarydistinction- reminiscentalso of Zeno - suggests to us
the importanceof highlightingthe transitionfrom "not-having-acted
(or chosen)"to
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"having-acted(or chosen)." The presentpaper,however,makes no more of this suggestion.
4 A conventionfor interpretingthese figures: when a formulais writtennext to a
moment, it should be taken as settled true at that moment. Thus, for example, the
formulaA is taken as settled true at the momentm in Figure3.
5 In a generalizationdescribedmost thoroughlyin [4], the witness for [a astit: A]
may also be a chain of moments.
6 Most of the theses in this section have been consideredearliereither by Belnap
and Perloff or by Chellas [13], and many of the theses labels are derived from Chellas.
7 Principlesanalogousto 4 fail, for example, in the accountsof both Chellas [11]
and Brown [10]. Chellas's theoryis describedlater in Section 3.2, and Brown's in
Section 4.5.
8 A furtherconventionfor interpretingthese figures: when a formulais writtennext
to some history emanatingfrom a moment,the formulashould be taken as true at
that moment/historypair. Thus, for example,the formulaA should be taken as true
at ml/h in Figure 5.
9 Chellas neverthelessarguesthat an operatorwithoutthe negative condition,such as
cstit, should be regardedas fundamental:"It may be that conversationalassertions
of agency using "sees to it that"carryan implicationof seeing to it really, but even
if so this is no license for makinga negative stipulationintrinsicto the meaningof
this idiom. To argue for the necessity of a negativehalf to the truthconditionsfor
[a stit operator]one must first demonstratethat there is no adequateaccountof sees
to it-really in which such negativityis external. For example, one might investigate
the meaning of [[a cstit: A] A OaA]... [13, Section 15]."
To the extent that we understandthis argument,we think we disagree. It seems to
us that it is consistentboth to recognizethe fact that the deliberativestit is definable
throughthe Chellas stit togetherwith an "external"statementof the negative condition and to suggest that this more complicated,defined concept is actually the one
that correspondsmore closely to our ordinarynotion. In any case, since the Chellas
stit can also be defined by disjoiningthe deliberativestit with an externalstatement
of non-negativity,the situationappearsto be symmetric.
10 The mode of action describedhere as refrainingis characterizedby von Wright
in [44] as "forbearing"and in [46] as "omitting."Von Wrightnotes that refraining
(forbearing,omitting), as analyzedin his work, is the logically weakest memberin a
series of progressivelystrongernotions. Refrainingfrom an action involves the ability to performthat action, but not necessarilyany awarenessof that ability; stronger
notions can be obtainedif one requiresan awarenessof the ability,an actualdecision to refrain,or a decision to refrainin the face of inclination(which he describes
as "abstaining").
11 This passage is cited in footnote 15 of Chisholm[14], which is where we learned
of Meinong's concern with the issue.
12 We note also that if there are no busy choosers, so that RR is validated,then the
structureof the achievementstit modalitiesis exactly as describedfor the deliberative stit in Section 3.4.
13 See, for example, Chisholm [16], Frankfurt[20], and van Inwagen [42].
14 See Kenny [30, pp. 7-9] for a discussionof this distinctionin Aristotle.
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15 This is not necessarilyan approximationthat von Wrightwould accept, since he
rejects the idea that "the notion of 'can do' involves a superpositionof operators,
one for 'can' and anotherfor 'do' ...," and prefersinsteadto take the notion of
ability as primitive[45, p. 391].
16 It is interestingto note that Kenny himself brieflyexploresin [29, pp. 226-229]
the strategydevelopedhere of representingabilityby combiningordinarymodal possibility with a special operatorrepresentingaction. However,the action operatorhe
uses is von Wright's,and Kenny then abandonsthis strategyfor representingability
because of certainproblemsthat he runs into in attemptingto develop the idea with
this particularoperator.The presentproposalcan thus be seen as developingthis
idea of Kenny with a differentrepresentationof action, the deliberativestit.
17 A generaltreatmentof minimalmodels for modallogic can be found in Chellas [12, Chapter7].
18 Workalong similarlines, but againstthe backgroundof a slightly differenttemporal framework,had previouslybeen carriedout by BrianChellas [11], RichardMontague [31], and Dana Scott [35]; historicaldetails can be found in Thomason[40].
19 Chisholm'spapercontainsa referenceto Hartmann's
work;a recentdiscussionof
Meinong'sproposalcan be found in Garcia[21].
20 Generaldiscussionsof Ross's paradox,with referencesto the literature,can be
found in Follesdaland Hilpinen[19, pp. 21-23], and also in Aqvist [1, pp. 634638]; the issue is discussedfrom the perspectiveof stit semanticsin Perloff [33].
Some problemswith the second formulalisted above are noted in von Wright[46,
pp. 7-8].
21 This principlehas been challenged,however,by FredFeldman[18, p. 193], who
presentsa semantictheorythat allows for a counterexample.AlthoughFeldman's
semantictheoryshares a numberof featureswith that developedhere, we have been
unableto interpretthe counterexamplehe describeswithin our presentframework;
we suspectthat it relies on a deterministicassumptionrunningagainstthe indeterministictense logic that forms the backgroundof our investigation.
22 This is not Geach'sown example. Geach himself developsthe objectionby arguing that the statement"Tomought to be beatenup by John"might be true even
though"Johnought to beat up Tom"is false, and even though"Tomis beaten up
by John"seems to be equivalentto "Johnbeats up Tom." We change the example
not just for the sake of delicacy,but also becausewe agree with Garcia[21] that
Geach'sown example introducesconsiderationsconcerningthe logic of just desert
that are irrelevantto the matterat hand.
23 A differentapproachto explicatingthe notion of personalobligationwithin the
generalframeworkof stit semanticsis developedin [25].
24 The proof containedin this appendixevolved afterdiscussionswith Paul Bartha,
who suggestedseveral of the key ideas to us.
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